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Thank You-:-Our Bills Are Paid 
We wish to thank all those of the editors, the organ

k.ind friends who responded to izing activities of still another, 
our appeal so promptly that we speeches to be made, corporal 

works "f mercy to be taken 
care of. Some time it takes an 
ent:re day to arrange hospital 
care, for instance, for on~ of the 
workers. So me time half the 
morning is spent in giving out 
some c lothes and fe~ding people 
w ho come in. We are sure that 
you understand, and will forgive 
delays and oversights. May God 
'repay your "loan of the loaves." 

were able to pay off our print

ing bill, which included part of 
our pamphlet bill, and many of 
the other bills which were 
swarming about us. 

T he generosity of our readers 
and fellow workers is most en
couraging and heartening. If 
we are slow to answer mail, it 
is because of the traveling of one 

ST. LOUIS PRIEST 
GIVES EXAMPLE OF 

REAL HOSPITALITY 
Father Timothy Dempsey and his 

Houses, of Hospitality. You can't 
think of one without the other. You 
can't think of St. Louis without 
thinking of Father Dempse} . 

Father Timothy, as they call him, 
ill' the kind of a man they tell 
stories about. He is supposed to 
have said: "I can wash forty babies 
while a social service worker de
cides what kind of soap to use." 
And one can see him doing it, too, 
wit.h the large-heatrted efficiency 
'which has built up lodging houses 
for men and women, a day nursery, 
a convalescent home, soup kitchen, 
altogether a bigger outfit to deal 
with the poor and homeless than 

Jlluniclpal Lodging HoUSd here, 

There ls a warmth 
there, a personality which perme
ates all he does, so that his places 
are not just shelters, but have a 
warm, hnuman atmosphere. 

Home for Women 
I know that the next time I go to 

St. Louis, it's at Father Timothy's 
Home for Women that I am going 
to stay. There's a garden there, 
too, and benches out under the 
trees. I'm going to go late at night 
so that I can sleep in the room ad
joining the kitchen living room 
which Mrs. Coughlin, who is in 
charge, showed me. The kitchen, 
sb.e said, was so that you coula 
make a cup of tea for any poor body 
who came in at night. 

The men's houses-there are two 
o! them-have not only cubicles, 
but dormitories, and there is not 
the frigidity of charity organiza· 
tlons about them. 

"The first duty of the Church is 
to the poor." "You can't preach the 
Gospel to men with empty stom
aches." These are the things that 
Father Dempsey knows. 

Statistic 
We could give a lot of statlstii::s: 

The aV'erage daily meals for the 
month of April numbered 2,708; the 
seven hundred baskets of food given 
to the poor in the neighborhood the 
week we were therl. But statistics 
are bare, barren things compared 
with the man himself. We can tell 
you he is a big hearty man, sixty
seven years old. That he lives with 
the 'poor. He is just as much at 
home with them on the street as he 
Is in the church. That Tom Mooney, 
the imprisoned labqr leader of Cal
ifornia,- writes to hi.n, a.ad that he 
writes back once a month. That 
Mrs. Mooney used to say her rosary 
for him. That there is a lovely 
shrine for Our Lady outside of the 
rectory, looking out over th~ street. 
That he is going to put up a shrine 
to Matt Talbot, he says, the Irish 
workingman who died in Dublin a 
few years ago. That his friends are 
of all nationalities and all beliefs, 
lnrluding Communist. 

COURT PROTECTS 
RAIL PROPERTY 

Now that the Rail Pension Act 
has been declared unconstitutional 
by the U. S. Supreme Court, little 
hope is seen for other proposed 
national legislation for social se
curity. 

The court declared that assuring 
security for the workers' old age 
and fostering "a contented mind" 
and so petter morale and efficiency 
are not .matters of iuterstat'! com
merce, and so not within the 
power of Congress to . enact laws. 
despite the fact that in previous 
decisions the court has held that 
the power to regulate interstate 
commerce "is to foster. prntP.rt. con
trol and restrain. with appropriate 
regard for the welfare of those who 
are immediately concerned and of 
the public at large," as quoted In 

1~ GPJ.ll OD 

in .this case are consid
ered to be thi; owners, not the em· 
ployees. 

The decision of the court also 
pointed out that the pension act 
would constitute "a naked appro
priation of private property upon 
the basis· of transactions with 
which the owners of the property 
were never connected," and that it 
taus "denies tlue process of law by 
taking the property of one and be-
stowing it upon another." . 

We can't help wondering why the 
court hasn't always been so anxious 
to :;:>rotect the only property of the 
worker, his labor. which is only too 
often appropriated "upon the basis 
of transactions with which the 
owners of tile property were never 
connected," as in the case of com· 
pany unions, arbitrary wage cuts to 
which railroad men, among others, 
have been subjected, and the like. 

Don't Read Hearst ! He 
incites class war! 

Commemoration of the 
Birth of Saint John the 

Baptist, June 24 

The boy that is born to us Is 
more than a prophet : for this is 
he of whom the Saviour said: 
"Among those Qorn of women 
there has not risen a greater 
than John Baptist!" 

Versicle: This boy shall be 
great bef<-rt: the Lord! 

Response: For, indeed His 
hand is with him! 

Let us pray: 0 God, who has 
made this day to be honored' in 
the nativity of Blessed John ; 
grant to Thy peopl., the grace 
of spiritual joys, and direct the 
souls of all Thy faithful to the 
way of everlasting salvation. 
Through our · Lord Jes us Christ, 
Thy Son, who with Thee liveth 
and reigneth in the unity of the 
Holy Spirit, God, forever and 
ever. A.men, 

WORKER 
JUNE, 1935 Pnce One Cent 

Capital and ·Marxists Applaud As 
Supreme Cou~t !\ills Ne~ Deal; 

Strikes and Violence Imminent 

.... 

EASY ESSAYS 
by 

PETER MAURIN 

IN THE LIGHT OF HISTORY 
1. I AGREE 

I. I agree with seven bishops 
three of whom are archbishops 
that the criticism 
of foe Communist Party 
is a sound criticism. 

· 2. I agree with seven bishops 
three of whom are archbishops 
that the main social aim · 
of the Communist Party 
is a sound social aim. 

3. I agree with seven bishops 
three of wham are archbishops 
that class struggle 
and proletarian dictatorship 
the means of the Communist 

Party 
are not sound social means. 

2. THE COMMUNIST PARTY 
1. The criticism of bou~geols capi-

talism 
by the Communist Party ~ 
is the criticism 
of Victor Consfderant 
used by Marx and Engels 
in the Communist. Manifesto. 

2. The definition of Communism 
of the Communist Manifesto 
is the definition 
of Proudhon 
borrowed by Marx and Engels. 

3. The technique of class struggle 
is the technique 
advocated by Marx and Engels. 

4. The technique of proletarian dic
tatorship 

is the technique 
advocated by Lenin. 

3. THE CATHOLIC WORKER 
1. THE CATHOLIC WORKER criticism 

of bourgeois society 
is the criticism 
of Saint Thomas More. 

2. THE CATHOLIC WORKER aims 
are the al.ms 

Code C~es Dropped as Decision Paralyses Adminis· 
tration; Steel Executives Organize and Coal 

Strikes Threaten in 28 States 

The C~mmunist Party and big business .are jubilant over the 
finish of the NRA, and the question of the day is "What next?" 

President Roosevelt orders all NRA cas!;s dropped and 557 
NRA code are no longer law. The seven-day week has come 
back in some industries and the hours of work lengthened. 
There are threats of strike, especially in the coal industry, in 
28 States. Some quick way of amending the constitution is be
ing discussed in Washington and State conventions may be 
et up. •--------------
It is feared that longer hours and 

shorter wage!! will be the 1 ule and 
labor realizes that -irce more the 
right to organize v•ill be fought 
over again. ' 

Even those opposed to the NRA 
mourn its passing and speak re
spectfully of it as a whole-hearted 
fttempt to benefit the working 
masses of the country and to curb 
the greed and speculation of capi· 
ta!. 

What is going to happen to the 
AAA is still a question. Important 
to the !armers WM del'laration of 
the reme Court that the Frazier-

That law permitted a farmer to de
clare himself a bankrupt and keep 
h.is farm by having its current 
value appraised, then paying this 
sum to his creditor within five 
years. Justice Brandeis held that 
in depriving the creditor of his just 
property the act violated ..the Con· 
stitution. He said: 

"We have no occasion to consider 
either tbe causes or the extent of 
farm tenancy; or whether its pro
gressive increase would be arrested 
by the provisions of the act. Nor 
need we consider the occupations of 
beneficiaries of the legislation. 

of Saint Thomas Aquinas 
in his doctrine 
of the Common Good. 

3. THE CATHOLIC WORKER means 
are the daily practice 
of the Works of Mercy 
and the fostering 
of Farming Communes 
where scholars 
become workers 
and workers 
become scholars. 

4. ETHICS AND ECONOMICS 
1. Lincoln Steffens says 

that the political problem 
ls not a political problem; 
it is an economic problem. 

2. Kropotkin says 
that the economic problem 
Is not ·an economic problem; 
it is an ethical problem. 

3. Thorstein Veblen says 
that there are no ethics 
in modern society. 

4. R. H. Tawney says 
that there were high ethics 
in society 
when Canon Law 
that is to say 
the Law of the Church 
was the law of the land. 
5. 1200-GUILD SYSTEM 

1. In 1200 A. D. 
there was no Capitatist System, 
there was the Guild System. 

2. The d_octrine of the Guilds 
was the doctrine 
of the Common· Good·. 

3. People used to say: 
as they do now 
"What ran I do for you!" 

These are matters !or the consid
eration of Congress." 

Un ion s 
Two thousand steel executives as

sembled in Manhattan last month 
to decry the New Deal. ' 

Eugene Grace, who heads the 
Steel Institute, attacked the Bank· 
ing Bill, the Social Security Bill, 
the Guffey Coal Bill, and the 30-
hour week bill. Mr. Grace received 
a $1,600,000 bonus in 1929. (See 
editorial in this is ue on wealth.) 

"It is about time we had a little 
old·!ashloned economy, tha. we en· 

e stee ti8tfy a 
a vital Interest in providing for the 
economic security of Its em:iloyees." 

One or the editors of TrrE CATU· 

OL1c Womrnu passed through some 
of the steel towns in Pennsvlvan1a · 
by bps during the last mou"th and 
we would advise any of our readers 
passing that way to notice these 
homes of steel workers. Rows upcn 
ro.ws of black, begrimed houses, 
mud i.treots, hovels fit fo ·· animals. 
The difference in the conditions of 
the workers in organized and un
organized towns is apparent. 

But Mr. Grace, who doesn't agree 
with Pope Pius XI, says: 

"We stand squarely for the open 
shop .... We believe our workers 
should be protected in their right 
to belong or not to belong to labor 
organizations as a matter of per· 
sonal privilege. We believe it is 
our duty to protect them in this 
right." Even by killing th.em, jail· 
ing them, tear-gassing them and 
evicting them, as any history of the 
labor movement can attest. 

but they meant w/J.at they said. 
4. Now they say one thing 

and they mean another. 
5. They did not look for markets, 

they let the markets 
look for them. 

6. 1400-MIDDLE MEN 

1. Around 1400 A. D. 
appears the middle man. 

2. He offe:cs to buy the goods 
and to find a market. . 

3. The guild's man 
thinks about the money 
offered for his goods 
and forgets the Common Good. 

4. And the middle man 
is not interested 
in selling useful goods 
but in making money 
on any kind of goods. 

5. And the consumer 
never meets the producer 
and the producer 
ceases to think 
in terms of service 
and begins to think 
in terms of profits. 

(Continued on page 8) 
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Page Two THE CATHOLIC WORKER 

WHY- DO WE IEED MATERllTY Catholic Women's Union j 
Meet$ to 'Form New York 

!-.----.....;..--------~----~~----------------------~ 
GUILDS? 

becoming the agen ts, as our H oly 
Father has said, of the Divine 
Omnipotence. Th'tl sacram n ts of 
.Holy Orden;; and Matrimony both 
have as their end, not merely per
sonal santi:tlcation, but serviee to 
the !Mystical Body of Chri rt, 'in fact 

Maternity Aid Guilds 
A mass meeting for the purpose 

of organizing and establishing a 
Maternity Guild oy tile Catholic 
W~men's Union, women's section of 

the Central Verei , was held re-
- cently at St. Joseph's Auditorium. 

in New York City. 
The chairman of the New York 

State {}atholi~ Women's 1Jnion, Mr.s 
Mary Filser Lohr, gave a ?rief his
tory of the Maternity Guild move· 
ment. It was originated by Father 
Joseph Schagemann, C.SS.R., and 
was first outlined by him before "3.

_group of nut·ses and hospital ad
ministrators in Ohio. The Central 
Verein Immediately sponsored th:e 
idea through its women's section, 
and foe first Maternity Gu!ld was 
e&tabllshed in San Ant"onio, Texas. 
Bishop Winkelmann, :Auxiliary of 
St. Lollis, Missouri, next ioumied 
the Guild in his diocese, and Mil
waukee, Wisconsin, fol1owed afteT 
tlre direct maml.ate of Archbishop 
Stritcb of that "City. Cardinal 
.Hayes has no·w ,given his blessing 
and official anproval for the found
ing of Guilds in New York City. 

Guild ha~ also been established 
ht Indiana.polis, Indiana; -Quincy, 
Illinois; Pittsburgh, Pennfiylvania; 
Rochester, New Yotk, and other 

· cities, and pre'parations for their 
establishment are under way in 
Utiea, N w York"; Clevel-and, Ohio, 
and Littre Rock, Arkansas. 'I'h·e 
Central Bureau of thee Central 
Verein in St. Louis, Missouri, has 
Issued s1x pamphlets on the sub
Je1:t. 

Orga-niation 
Father Sch11.gemann himself then 

e;irplained in detail the methods of 
establishing the Guild, its workin·gs 
111 various communities, and an
awered queatio11.1 from the au.dieace. 

'.mi. BJID4 la a nDJ~ •..iia.rish. 
Jlloeeaan or orcan1attcJll •ts. by 
whlcb all Catholles are asked to 
contribute, by means of regular 
dues. to a cnmmon fund tor meet
ing the expenses of maternity care 
tor the poorer members. It con-
1lists of family members, who ex
pect to bene'fit trom the 1'und, a • 
who contribi.1te regular dues ac
cording to tlreir means; J>atrom1 
and founders, .who make generom; 
contributions t-o th-e tund; .con
tributing membeTS consisting of un
maTried men and . women, and 
others who wisb to contribute 
through moderate d11es, but wbo do 
not expect to bene'tlt by the tund: 
and associate members - doctors, 
nurses and hospital administrators, 
who co-operate professionally .witl1 
the purposes of the Guild. Doctors. 
nurses and lrospita.Js are paill their 
re";Ular fee from the Guild fund, 
and patients are free to select their 
own doctor and hospital. 

E-stablishme t 
For the estab1ishment o'f a Guild 

tt ls 'first neeessary to ascilrtain, by 
examining parish recrords and by an 
organized sm:vey, how .Jrul.IlY family 
members might be expected; how 
many patrons, founders and con
tributing members, thereby deter
mining the probable income ·and 
expenses of the Guild in a year. 

There is some prospect of the 
establishment of a Maternity Guild 
in THE 01'.THOLIC 'WORKER'S parish., 
St. Veronica's. ,However, as the 
parish is a very poor one, with 
large numbers on relief, it would 
probably be difficult to secure suffi· 
cient income to .Pay all the ex
penses of maternity care needed by 
family members, without outside 
assistanae. THE CATHOLIC WORKER 

hopes to be able to assist in this 
by appealing to its readers through
out the country , in the hope that it 
may tbus be able to assist many 
parishes similarly placed to estab
lish the Guild . 

We should be glad to hear from 
any of our readers who would be 
interested in aiding this project. 

(The adCZress of Dorothy Weston, 
co-editor of THE CATHOLIC WORKER, 
before the meeHng called by the 
Wom~n· s Utii on is reprinted. else-
1chere in I his issue.) 

. (The follo w ing i s an address delive1·ed by Dorothy W eston, co-editor of The Catholic w ·orker, 
the r ec<tmt meet i ng of the Cath11Uc Women's Union to organize a Maternity Guild. in New York 

,.. 
before 
City.) 

You may wonder why THE CATH
OLIC WoRKER, a paper devoted to 
the restating and applying of the 
Churci:J 's teachings on social jus
tice, should interest itself in Ma
ternity Guilds. The answer may !Se 
foun~ in the · wo-rds of Our Holy 
Ji'atber, in his encyclical on Chris
tian marriage, where he deplores 
the economic conditions that in our 
day have become an ·occasion of sin 
to many . in the performance of 
their .maritll! duties. 

"Since it 1s no rare thing to 1ind 
that tfle perfect obs-ervance o'f God's 
commands · and .conjugal integrity 
encounter dJfficulties because the 
married partius are oppressed by 
straitened circumsta!cei., • he i r 
necessities must be relreved as tar 
.as possible. 

Social Justice 

"So .in foe first place an effort 
must be made ·to obtain .that which 
our predecessor Leo XIII, of happy 
memory, hal" already required, 
name!Y, that in the 'State such eco
nomic and social nreth.od'S should 
be set ·up as will enable every head 
of a family tc earn as much as, ac
cording to his station in life, is 
n-ec-essary for bimsel!, his wile, and 
for the rearing of his children, for 
'the laborer is worth his hlre.' 

"Provision mu.st be made als.o In 
the ca.se of lhose who are not self
supporting, tor joint aid by private 
or public guilds." 

No Place For 'The Poor? 

lt was something ot_ a shock to 
me to discover la.st summer tha., 
despite the teachings of the Church 
un the sanctity of the fa.mily and 
the evil of birtq-control, no Cath· 
olic hospital in New York City, 
wltil the exception of Mlsericordia, 
will aooepl h.ee maternity cases ... 
~ .._ wtta 1Ne fUGllc ma
~ ..... Jn ..... oiV -4 Jn 
ethers, -CQClll ltlrtb-ooatrel ad-.;fee 
arul even compulaory abortions &Ad 
sterilization. 

We all know the manito.Id bur
dens of our Catholic hospitnls tro
day. Most o! them in New Y<0rk 
have rates as low as $40 or $5Q for 
complet<e maternity cat'.e-Q rate 
that i,s certainly far bei-ow thll 
-a-etual coot t.•J ti:J.e hospital. But we 
have onl,y t-o look .at the e~r~ow
ing relief rolls to realize how many 
thousands of mothers there .are in 
this city .tD whom UO is as im
_possible a sum as $.40,000,0000. 
Doctors" give unstintingly of their 
care to thtl poor in clinics and in 
private practice-they can do no 
more. It is up to us, then, the 
Catholic laity, to temedy the sit
uation. It lB a necessary part of 
the fight upon birth-contro1. 

Fighting Birth Con'trol · 

Father McNabb, the Engiish 
preacher and writer, declared re
cently that the poor woman in the 
slums who practices birth-control 

UNDERSTANDING enlightens 
us by casflng a clear, searching 
and extraordinary Jig<ht on the 
meaning of revealed truth 'llnd 
giving us a certitmle that what 
God has rjlvealed bears such and 
such a sense anu no othe'r. 

~PIETY 
PIETY awa kens in our souls 

an inclination and readiness to 
honor God as our Father and to 
bave a filial confidence in Him. 

= 17h~~il~:f !el~~:~:vi6a~;~I~~ ~~:~c:r:r co:s~~:~:~Y ~o~u~s a~ ~~~ ~;:th::~::~;::r£L:::t:E:~~~~; 
who cund-emns her and does nothing high'eSt blessing which the Church on parental heredity-not on the 
to remedy her situatil'.ln. We have begs for the newly-married couple. priest or the Church-whetner the 
heard the sOlution that the Holy • grace of Chl"ist 'Sb.ines 1n ouls dul l 
Fat.her urges upon us: first, to ,_I ___ G_r_u_d=g_in~g~T_he __ B_•_b_ies ____ I and sluggish, sensual and tortuous, 
change the social system which It U! this la.st ~."spect of ·the prob- violent and brutal by nature, or 
penalizes married couples desirous !em of birth-control aml.• its solu- ,wheth¥ it finds entry into a soul 
of bringing up familie.3 for the h ·1 d d h tion in the Maternity Guild which w ere unspo1 e an pure uman 
.honor and glory of God; and I would stress. It is a -splendid nature serves as a nat u ral founda
second, as an immediate alleviation ideal to remove the occasion of the tic:m for th~ supernatural workings 
of the situation, tbe formation of f. " · sin ot birth control; but there is -a o grace. 
guilds such as the maternity guild, Th Church then d<>nends on t'--stfll nobler motive for this work, a e • • "<V 11." 
to mruloo it easier financially for still higher necessity. Let us not Christian fa,mily for it s foundation. 
Christian _parents to brinr.; chi!- take an attitude of vexation that the What is tbe Chureh, thi Myst ical 
dren into the world. poor should have large famllies, Body uf Christ? It is not the Pope, 

dl::ihes:~~~~eor~:e:r!lif:w~~g ~o~~ that the Churcb should permit them ~~e i~el~;~0;:.eTl~!::~~ i~!~i~~:i~~ 
to and should forbid them to pre- -npoi·nt- "' 1 .... "-·rs. B t "the ful-pul,sory birth-contrul, sterilization hild 1 t i Q.. ·= "°'u'° 

and the like are condemned in vent c ren; e us not say, n ness ot the Ghurch and th~ -sub
forthright terms by our Holy effect: "We -can't let them use birth- starrce of Christ's Body a'l'e actual-
FatheT when he ·says: con.t.·ol (with the implication 'more's1 izetl. in Christian tamilles and their 

th t tthe pity'); but in justice to us, the Jay prt>geny." 
"To take away from man e na - better off, such people should re

ural and primeval right of mar-
train from marrying, or from makrlage, to eircumscribe in any way 

the ;principle lahl. down in the be- Ing use of their marriage rights. I:f 
ginning by God Himself in the they will have children, of course, 
.,,ords 'Increase and multiply' is be- we've gttt to tllke 'Cll.re of them, but 
yond the power of any human law." they should be educated to realize 

that they have no right to." 

MatTHloe In Christ 

The unique position of Christian 
marriage deYelops from fue !act 
that it is thus at tbe center of the 
myst'ery of redemption antl in the 
core o1 Christ's union with the 

'----T_+._e_,1~B_i_rt_h_-_C_ct_n_t_r_o_I _S_p_i_ri_t __ , I What Is Marriage? I Church. St. Paul tells us that 
But ·even among Catholics who ,__ __ _;_;.=..:._~_o;,:...::.:..:_::=:..:.____ Chrlstian maniage derives its 'SPe

subscribe to the Church's teach- N:o; tor the crux of the matter citlc moral natur.e from the mystl
ings against cont-raceptives, what I lies in the l).ature of thll sa'Cnunentj cal. ma.rri:age of Christ and the 
may ·call the blrth-eontrol spirit, .a of matrimony, and it is this that we Chlrreh. Anu as the ,prresthood 
prod~ct of -today's ma.terialistic are nfeguartling. We an! told 1.hat reaches its fulness in the otfi!Ting 
sense of values, is rampant. A year in this i;;acrament the priesthood -Of t>f the BOO.y .and Blood ot Christ 
or so ago, there was a heated con- the laity reaches its fuln·es'S, tbat ui and iJl auministe:ring the sacra· 
troversy on this subject in the cor- is in 1'act the eomplement of the ments through which t~ graces of 
respondence columns of a -11- priesthood Itself, and ha'S a unique the redemption become effective, tro 
known Catbolic magazine. To one position in tmi Mystical Body of -Christian marriage attains t-0 Its 
writer who pointed to instances of Christ. · Y-ou know what that doc-1 tulness in its unique offering -of 
large familices who were thorough- trine ot the Mystical Body of Christ -n.ew members of Christ's body and 
ly Ca.tho11c and e~n ha.PPY, though m-e-ans-that ~ al"e an, literally, the training that will make them 
liviug in extreme poverty, a man members of Christ, that He is our one with Christ. 
who called himself a Catholic re- head and directs our actiomi even Karl Adam, probably the great
plred that such people had no right as the mind directs the work of om est living Catholic philosopher and 
to have -::hildren. tbat God bad hands ; th'llt consequently all ouT theologian, says: "By the very 
m~nt the truly poor either not to acts are raised to be the acts ot fact that the members of C-ariat 
lll&l'J'Y or to practice self-control. ao Christ, because, as the pra)'11r of are united in marrJ.aae, their •nlOll 

u.tr nt ._., 11le ~ a&:JB at the ~ er llecomea .a MClllDl8ll1 Iii. u.e 
-e • Ille 4late. 1f :I tbe 'Wllter and wlae. "we are- made between Chr'l9t ...a Ille 
reoall correctb', it wu the 11&111e partakers of His divinity Who 'nle fundamental mystery of ChrJa. 
Wl'ft-eto who aid that he hoped and deigned to become partaker of OW' tlanlty, tbe nuptial relationship ti.. 
expected t;o sree the day when the humanity, Jesus Christ, Thy Son." tween Christ and His Church, th9 
Church would require a priest, l;>e- Thus Father Joseph Kreuter, the fact that Christ and His Church 
•ore marryi'ng a cou.Ple, to 1·nvest1- are one sole Body, is realized ane'l'I' ' Benedictine, says: "Man, who ill the 
gate thei'" finan~iaJ et'rcums•ft·nces, in every Christian marriage. Wher-, ~ ""' likeness of the Triune God. enters 
a nd refuse them Christian mar- ever a Christian bri~ and bride. into marriage for tllil purpose of 
riag<> if they were, in his opinion, groom unite in Wlldlock, tb<e holy 

" produ.cing with & speciJi.l creative. i hi h · ts ·bet t ...... unable to raise a family in decent nn on w c e::us ween ...., 
cooperation "Of God, an image and d h ·~ f Ch ..,t comfort! m:ost sacre umam,y o r,,,, 
likeness of b-Od, thus elen;ting hu- and its members receives new 

F orbiddin11 The B•bies 

This, ot course, is an extreme ex
ample; but we are all familiar with 
the attitude among Catholics which 
'frowns sternly upon good Uatholic 
parents who have the misfortune to 
be poor, lnsteatl of trying to !i<ghten 
their load-the attitutle of ''torbid 
the babies" instead of helping their 
parents to care for them. A com
munist friend of min 1 said to me 

man j)aternity t;o 1he highe-st degN!e -actuality. Christian marr.iage iw 
of <j.ignity, !or the human filth-er is consequently ... spiritual in its very 
-admitted to partlcipabl in the essence. It has existence only by 
divin~ paternity; like God, tli.e the fact that in it Christ's sacred 
.Father of spirits, he gives origin to nuptials, His union wjth the 
and ha'S -authority over ~ personal Church in one sole Body, js actual
and immortal being, the imag.e of ized. It re_presents that sacred 
God." sphere of life on eartiJ. in which the 

As the priesthood, through foe mystery of the Body of Christ vis· 
sacraments, brings to spiritn:al birtb ibly reveals itsel!." 
new souls tor Christ's Mystical 
Body the Church, so Jn Chr1st1an 
marrill:ge are pr~pared the bodies 
which will be the dwelling 
place of those souls by a special 
creative act of God in which 
the J)arents must co-011erate, th.us 

Renewing The Mystical Body 

It ls a br~th•tnkillf; 1'.ln$pt, 
showing us the true dignity tif -m:ar
ria:ge and of irarenthood. iln this 
cooaept, children -are not ..a burden, 
th:ey are uot a duty demanded of 
us by the Church, a weight of re-

. sponsibility by which we pay flor 

. 
//.//fill· ' .\\ \ \ _'- _ ', the pleasures of the marr{ed state. 

/ / j ' \ " They -are the very fulness of the 
sacrament by which the .Body of 

Ha l 'Y r:r::AR 
1 

Christ is renewed through love. 
L. r~ Christian parents, themselves part 

not long ago: "I can't understand 
why you want to lrave -Children, 
when you an'd your husband have 
such important work to do. In the 
Communist Party, a woman or
ganizer is considered far more 
use'ful than a woman who mere 
Jy breeds children !or the .revolu
tion." I tuied to explain to :him 
that the entire CatLolic social 
ideal is based on the family; that 
we on the CATKOLIC WORKE& are 
trying to exemplify the truth that 
the teachings ol Christ in their I 
literal fulo.ess are intended tor al}, 
not merely for those livjng the re
ligious life without worldly "Obllga
tions,_ and that we consider the four 
fam!ly groups who are part "Of the 
CATHOLIC Wom:._"ER community the 
most important 'Part of our work of 
social and religious proiraga.nda. It 
didn't take, of course. 

HOLY !F1EAR is tb<e foundation 
ot li.11 the otb.er· Gifts of the 
Spirit. It drives out Sin because 

, 1t fills us with reverence for the 
Justice t>f Cffld and for the divine 
Majesty. 

1 of the mystical Christ, are priv
i1eged to co--0pe ate with God in the 
supreme act or creation. 

It Js this vital, this precious 
concept, that we must preserve in 
the minds and hearts of our laity. 
Shall we allow the joy of this 
privilege to be drowned 1n the flood 

That was to be expected, perhaps, 
from a Communist; witn the in
grained materialism of his training 
But I have met the same attitude 
among Catholics, who have condoled 
with me: "How tragic that you 
should be having a child! How can 
you, when you have no economic 
security?" We have ·only to turn to 
the beautiful prayers of the Nuptial 
Mass to find the true mind of the 
Church in this problem, where chi! 

I 

FOl2T12Je 

/ :TVDE 
FORTITUDE is a permanent 

power which assists our wills to 
overcome the difficulties which 
might deter us in the practice of 
what is right. 

of worldly cares that attlict lamilie 
under an unjust economic system 1 
Too few even Catholic wome·n find 
cause for rejoicing in their pri
vilege today. Selfishness, of course, 

'is one reason. But, where financial 
stringency ls a contributing factor, 
let 1t not be said that we, .tellow
members ol one another in Christ, 
have failed to remove this obst~cle 
to the fulness of His Sacrament. This 
is the work the Maternity Guild 
asks you to do. Will you help 
Christian parents in their renewal 
of the Body or Christ? 



Omrch' s Teachings 
·on Trade Unions 
Explained by Popes 
Righb and Duties of 

W orken Told in Detail 
1n Encyclicals 

The spread of unionism into the 
rank& o! pro!essionar workers has. 
bro.ught much discussion of the 
wisdom QC Catholics. j{>ining new 
unions, esp.eelally those which seem 
to be; or are, in the control of So
cialists or Communists. In the days 
or the Knights. ot Labor, and of 
UJ begfanjug of the AFL, Catholic 
workers. were free to. join those 
groups, because they weire. inter
n nom:inational, Ol"' neutral unions. 
C olic. Labor Gutlds are the- ideal. 
but wh.ere, as in the U. S., it does. 
not seem possible tel b.ava these 
grou'ps_ immediately, Catholicl! are 
free. to.join neutral uni6lls. 1mder 
con.ditiorui described in Quadrages
imo Anno : " . .. whel"e'ver the Jaws 
or th~ country or peculiar economic 
co_uditions, or the lamentable dis
Eensiou ol m.inds and hearts so 
prevalant in modern society, o.r the 
necessity fox joining forces to com
ba< the. growing ranks of revolu
tionarjes have made it impossible 
for CathQlit-s. to form C.a.thol!c 
unions, Catholics seem to have no 
choice but to euroll themselves in 
neutral unions." 

The. PopeS" Say 

"These, however," Pius XI con
tinues, "s,11o.uld alwa'JS respect jus
tic aud equitY' and leave to their 
Cath lie members full freedom to 
follow Uie dictates of their con
scien<~ awl.to obey the precepts of 
the-Church ..... It belon&s to biahops 

:IPDlk CatllloUo worid119Dan to 
-.alo-, ._.._,, they 

,_.. that circ•metan.c«s re.Her lt 
JWeei<sary and there appears no 
danger frn· religi~n. observing, 
howe-ver, the ru19s and precautions 
recomme-nded by our saintlr pre
decessor, Pius X ." 

This reference is to the Encycli
cal Singula1·i Quadam, issued by 
Piu X. in 19.12., to Germany, in re
J.}lY to an inquiry as to the advis
ability of permitting Catholic work
ar to jpiu neutral unions. Pius X 
writes.: "This, oow~ner, we grant 
Oll conditi<m that suitable precau
tio1IB be taken ta obviate those 
dangel's wWcb, as we bave sald, are 

Seit the Paper 

The C~tho!ic Worker wo.ulc:l 
like- to 11.et in touch wit.h those 
wh<> would care tll. volunteer 
their services in selling the 
paper on the streets. 

We realize that there wlll be 
many. students and s!lminariana 
home fo,,. their vacation v.iho are 
loo.king fo.- so.ma means of en
ga.gin.g ir> practical Catholic Ac
tion. And what beUar mear>S of 
Cathol ic Action is the.i-e t:han in" 
promo.ting the Ca.thoJic P Pess. 
Wbe.re~ in direct contrast to 

<WP Ccu:nmunist friends who are 
looking for 500 volunteers to s&ll 
The Daily Worker, we will b.e 
content if we could g&t but 25 
sincel'e vo.lunteers. 

We fe~ sure. that we could dis
pose of thousands daily, as pres· 
ent sales indicate. A.t a recent 
rail¥ we disposed of t:ho.us.ands 
and the mo.oey ca ma ·as a God ~ 

send to enable. us to s.ent out t.he 
Appea ls. · 

Therefore, if there are , any 
who. would care to volunteer, 
even if only foi: an hour a day, 
we s incerely hope they will get 
in touch with u.s at t:he o.ffice 
or elsa send their name-. in if 
they live out of· town 1tnd we 
shall end&avor to send them 
bundle Qf p.a.pers lo. seU o.~ the 
strffts.. 

STANLEY VlS.HNEWSKV. 

THE CATHOLIC WORKER 

llY Ade. Betblllle 

to be found in such organiiatloni 
'!"he chief of these precautions are 

as follows: First of all, care is to 
ae ta~ that th~ Oatl&olio workers 
who are memben of thes" trade 
imions l>e enrolled also in those 
<Jatholio soeieties for workingmen 
called Working-men's Associations. 
~houltt this etttail some sacra/ice 
far them, we take it for c-ertai-n that 
eager as they are for the preserva
tion of their faith, they wm make 
it." 

Furthermore, P.ius XI, in Quad
ragesimo Anno, "writes: "Among 
these precautions, the first and moat 
important is that side by side with 
these neutral trade unions, tltere 
must always ·bit as-sociations- which 
aim at gi-mng their members a i re
ligious and moral tra ining, that 
thes-e, in t'rtrn, may imvart to the 
labor unions to which the11 belong 
the upright spirit which should di
rect their entire conduct. Thus will 
theee unions (rellgioU11) exert a 
beneflelent tnfhnmce i.r be10ml the 
nmb flt their own membenr.• 

An Old Prol:>lem 
The problem facing Catholic 

workers In the U. S. today is not a 
new one; it was one which was met 
masterfully in France and Ger
many, during the wave of anti
clericalism following the dissemln.a
tion of the Socialist teachings ot 
Mllr-x. Lasalle, and others. Germany 
was fortunate fn having so able a 
defender of the faith as :Blshon von 
Ketteler, of Mainz, who underst.ood 
the situation thoroughly. When 
labor organization was< sweeping 
throogb the ooruit.ry', von Ketteler, 
in his boek~ Ohri8'Hattity and the 
LalJ.or Ques.tton, pub.lished h: the 
spring of 1814, WFOte: "It would 
be a great foUy on our part lf we 
ke~t aloof from thl& movement 
merely because it happens at the 
µFesent time to be- promoted .chie!ly 
by r'.en who are hostile to Chris
tianity. The air remains God's ai'r 
though breathed by an atheist, and 
the bread we eat is nQ less the 
nourishment provided by God 
though kneaded by an unbeHeve:1-. 
It is the same with unionism: It 
is an idea which rests on the di'Y'ine 
order oi things, and i!t essentially 
Christian, though the men who 
!av.or it most do not· recognize the 
fingor of God fn it, and often turn 
it to a w?c-ked use." · 

Unionism, however, is not merely 
legitimate in itsel1 and worthy of' 
our support, out .Christianity alone 
commands the indispensable ele
ments for directing- it properj,Y and 
ma.king a real and lasting_ bene.ltt 
to the war king classes." 

"Just as the great truths which 

COUNSEL is. a light gfven by 
the Holy Spirit which helps our 
practical i.ntellect to see and 
rightll< iudge ..bQ.th what sh.ould 
be done in indi"vidual cases, an 
what are- th.e: beat mean& to do It. 

What part soever you ha'Ve 
taken upon you, play that as 
well as you can, and make the 
best of it. 

If evil opinions and naughty 
persuasions can not be utterly 
and quite plucked out; if you 
can not as you would remedy 
vices, which use and custom has 
confirmed: yet for this crause you 
must not leave and forsake the 
commonwealth. You musf not 
forsake the ship in a tempest, 
because you can not rule and 
keep down the winds. No, nor 

' you must not labor to dtlve Into 
their heads new and strange in
fotmations, which yau know well 
shall be nothing regarded with 
them that be of clear contrary 
m•nds. But you must with a 
crafty wile and a subtle tra1in 
s.tudy and endeavor yourself, as 
much as in you lies, to handle 
the matter wittily and h'and
somely for tl1e purpose; and that 
which you. can not turn to good, 
so to order that it be not very 
bad. For it is not possible for all 
things to be· well, unless all men 
are good. Which 1 tMnk will not 
be yet this good many years. -

ST. THOMAS MORE. 

uplift and educate the workingman, 
his individuality and personality, 
are Christian truths, so also Cl\ris
t.lanity ha~ tbe great ideas and liv
ing forces capable ol imparting me 
and vigor to the workingmen's as
sociations." 

But while von Ketteler approyed 
membership In neutral unfons, he 
also foste~ed the organization of re
ligious societies. paralleling the 
lab0r union, so that the union t_eok 
care of"lllaterial needs, and the re
l!giou o.rganizatlon took care of the 
spiritual needs of the members. 
This duplication of organiza.tion is 
a sad contrast to the better 1m·ifi.ed 
organization of the 1nedieval Chtild.s. 
where both spiritual and te111voral 
wants were tal .. en care of by the 
Guild . . 

Bishop von Ketteler was well 
aware of the dangers of SociaUsm. 
and r.eferriq. to tile Socia~ be 
wrote: "The uaele:1t OhrinfaD. IMll"-
1>0ratlon1 have beea dissolved and 
men a.re still zealously at work try
ing to remove the last remn:ints. 
the last stone of this splendid edi
fice: a new building is to replace 
It. But this is only a wretched hut 
-built on sand. Christlarut.v must 
raise a new strncture Qll the old 
foundations and thus give back to 
the worklngmen's associations their 
real signHl.cance and their real use
fulness." 

C atholic Social Doc.trino. 

Hts fears of Socialist activity 
were later real1zed when he found 
it neeessary to warn German work
ers against an organization founded 
by Lasalle. This organization 
seemed at ft:rst worthwhile, or at 
least, not harmful, but later swung 
to, a definitely anti-Christian pol!cy. 
Von KetteJer told the workers that 
a good Catholic would not belong 
to an association whlch had de
parted from the purpose of Its 
founder and was directed by men 
notoriously hostile to Christianity 
and the Church. 

In the U. S., the Church reciog
nized the "pal'ticular circumstances'' 
which existed, and in Yiew of the 
non-sectarian character of the 
Knights of Labol', and the AFL, the 
Sacred Congregation, In 1895, wrote 
to the Bishops of the U. S.: 
··uatholics ought by preference, to 
form associations with Cath:oUcs, 
unless neceuity forcetJ t1•em to act 
otherwise . . .. It is the desire of the 
Church that i ndustrial associations 
OTganized by Catholics for- Oatltolics 
sh.011.l.cJ btt cBmposed of Catholics, al-

WISDOM is an Illumination of 
the- Holy Sptrit which enables 
our intellect to look at revealed 
tru~bs tn their mo.re subllme 
light .and to the greater jOJ' of 
our souls, 

S! JOHN..-FISHE~ 

By Ade Beth u.ne 

Collective Bargaining 
Altb-Ough the concentFati1>n of' 

large numbers of workers in · a 
singie establishment tends to c.reate 
a community of interest making for 
labor solidarity, orgauized labor has 
remained surprisingly weak and in.· 
articulate. The vast majority of 
workers are "individ.ual bargainel'S" 
having little voice in determining 
the conditions of their life and 
work. A British document describ
ing conditionr- in England char
acterizes the situ!l.tion in language 
that might well be applied to this 
country. It is declaved that the 
worker is denied "the status which 
seems propei:- for a free citizen. He 
may be dismissed at a week's or a 
day's notice, and thus deprived of 
his livelihood withou.t redress or 
appeal, perhaps for no better reason 
than that he has offended an auto
crctlc foreman. While, as a citizen, 
t. bis - "ual ea.re in ••-in· 
ms Uae moat momentoua luuea. 
about which he may know very 
little, In regard to hls own work, 
on which he has knowledge, IIis 
opinion is seldom asked or con
sidered, and he has pi:actlcally no 
voice in determining the conditions 
af his daily life. e:rcept in so far as. 
tra.de-union action has secw·ed It. 
Indeed, where. management Is in
&f!lc·ient and ai.rtoeratlc he is fre
quently comt>-!!Ued to watch waste 
and mistakes of whlch h& is perfect
ly weJI aware without any right of 
intel'V&l'ltion whateve-1'." (From the
Departme:nt af Research, Federal 
Council of Chur.ches of Christ in 
America.) 

though it recognizes that particular 
circunistances m-ay compel the adop
tion of a different course . . .. " 

There .seemed to be no da11ger in 
Catholics joining American un1ons, 
Father Husslein notes in his book, 
"The Christian Social Manifesto," 
because the AFL and Knights of 
Labor were aot Socialistic. "How
ever,'' Father HussJein remarks, 
"it .sllould be noted that Catholic 
workingmen ilid not organize Cath
olic religious s-ocieties. parallel to 
their industrial organization, which 
were especially necessary, in view 
of th& gener al ignorance of Chris· 
tlan social dictrines, on the part of 
employees and emplqyers." A 
lamentable ignorance from which 
wt still suffer; the best remedy 
would be study and discussion 
groups, to spread lu,owledg& of 
Ca tbolic social doctrines. 

Noll fA N MoK'ENN.A. 

KNOWLEDGE, a supernatural 
light of the Holy Spirit, shows 
us the crefilbility and accepta
bility ot renaled truths, even 
for reasons which are only based 
on the Ol'de.r or c1·eatioB. 

Page Three 

A Negro Worker Speaks 
In the hope of avoiding a breach 

of 11terary grace, I must here intro
duce the . .medium of "apologetics" 
in attemptin to write for so vital 
and articulate a paper as THE· 
CA'l'HOLIC WottKER. Apologizing? 
Ye . Apologizing that it is not 'uow 
within my power to express 
thoughts in the terminology and 
phrasing characteristic of · those 
more deeply rooted in the knowl
edge. of the Church. However, the 
matter of. religion~ faith is some
thing quite apart from literary 
styl~; and in respect or having bad 
the eyes of my unclerstandlng 
opened in regard to things tempo
ral and divine, since observing the 
Christian dynamics of THE CATH· 
OLIO WoRER. I have convictions 
very much contrary to anything 
savol'lng of aP-Ology. 

Unive~sal M;t1d 

First, I am jm11ressed with the 
Universal Mind of the Church. 
.F'rom the time of King David, who 
w1"0te, "He broug_llt _me up also out 
or an ho.rrible pit. out of the- miry 
clay, and set my feet upon a :rock," 
to St. Peter addressed by Our Lord 
in thos& familiar wo:rds, "Thou ~t 
Peter, and u,pon this rocll: I will 
build My Church," we have record 
or the Church's infallibility !or all 
time as exemplified in that symbol 
of enduri~ strEl'llgth-a ro.ek. 

Of the Israelites St. Paul wrote, 
"And they drank of that spiritual 
rock which followed them. and tllat 
rock was Chri.$t."-Illlagine the 
Hebrew nation unwittingly partak
ing of the Mystieal. Bi>dy of Christ, 
although religion in their day was 
not known as Catholicism! 

Corporal Works 
Secondly, the Church's well em

phasized "Corporal Works of 
Mercy," have found a literal inter- . 
'pretatlon and praetic& in: THE 
CATHOLIO WO.R.KE.!t gro.up and its 
many supporters. And in my re
ligious experience otherwise, this is 
one instance of a rare and shining 
eXample and fulfillment of our 
Savior's words to the righteous, "I 
was hungry, and ye ga\'e me meat; 
I wu thlnty and ,....,........drink; 
I wee • stl'lllat!ler. a'lld :Pe' t-11: ma 
in; naked and ye clothed me; I was 
sick and ye visited me; I was in 
pris1>n and ye came unto me." 

When one has Jost all sense of 
direction, spiritually an<l tempo
rally, as I had. what it means for 
that person to be. aided in not only 
regaining, but eulargi.µ:g hls per· 
spective ot life, is an experience 
and Impression quite beyond the 
field of mere words. And to oe 
too keenly articulate on this point 
of experience, would be but to veil 
the genuine sentiments of one who 
is seeing a nevr and b:rlghter 
Light. . 

E. J. ROSSIN 

Here's a Stary . 

About a man who came to us 
yesterday for help. We were 
sweeping the sidewalk in front 
of the offi-c.e-and it was a swell 
day to be sweeping a sidewalk, 
with the ear:IY" mc,.-rning sun 
warming, us and the fresh breeze 
from the river reca.!ling far-off 
places. Re was a one-armed 
man, and he· proudly shoW<>d us 
t ,he knees of his pants:. Also 
the seat. It was not of the 
holes he was proud, but of the 
patches. He did tnem himself, 
re gard less of the fact he had but 
his left arm to work w ith. They 
were a good job, those darns, 
but the cJo_th was paper-thin 
around them. He was a• old 
railroad man, los.t his arm, lost 
his senority rights during the 
s.tcike- of 1920, and is now on a 
pittance. 

It was pa:nts he wanted. "And 
I'll help you in some way in re
turn," he said. We promised 
weld have them for !Tim <1oon, 
so we- ask our readers to send us 
on same pants. If we got as 
many pants as w• got s'heets 
a-nd towels last month, we'd sing 
with joy. T he sto ry of th .. p.rie1't , 
eating off a b.edapread ins.tead 
of a tablecl oth, touched. all 
he-arts, too, ~nd w• a-t lable
c.loths in abundance; 

B u.t we do nMd pa.nt• 
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COMMENT 
FROM A BISHOP 

When I was growing up, about 
the w<!rst thing a boy could be 
called was a 11issy, It was an in
vitation to a fight, atld even the 

Entered as Second el,ilss Matter, December 5, 1934, at t h e Post Office 
ot New York, N. Y., Under the Act ot March 3, 1879 

May I ask you to send THE customary preliminary of knocking 
CATHOLIC WORK ER to me for which a chip of't a shoulder was forgotten. 

STAFF 
PETER MAURIN 

• ADE BETHUNE 

"'~~ . 

'· WEALTH 

A. H. CODDINGTON 

r 

I enclose a small ottering. After 
receiving some of the copies, it may 
be possible for me to spread its cir
culation in this city. 

Congratulating you on the great 
work which you are doing, I remain 

Yours sincerely in Christ, 
ROBERT E. LUCEY. 

"The land of a certain rich man brought forth plenty of fruits. Most Reverend Robert 
i\nd he thought .within himself, saying: "What shall I do, be- Lucey, D.D. Bishop of 

cause I have no room where to bestow my fruits?" Amarillo. 
* .. • 

And he said, "This w ill I do, I will pull down my _barns and THAN.K YOU! 

will build greater and into them will I gather all the things Up to date, THE CATHOLIC WORKER 
that are grown to me and my goods. And I w ill say to my soul has so well served Christ and the 
Soul, thou hast much goods laid up for many year s, take thy Church, _. His mystical body, in 
rest; eat, drink, make good cheer!'; · - spreading His social doctrine, that 

u· fully; deserves our whole-hearted 
But God said to him : "Thou fool, this night do they require support, moral and financial. 

thy soul of thee; and who~e shall those things be w hich thou Together with my contribution to 
I "d d ?" your ·valuable w·ork, I am hereby 13st provi e · pledging myself to a daily remem-

So is he that la ye th up trea ure for . himself a nd is not rich brance of It at Holy Mass. 
towards God. May It grow t<_> be· a hti:ge apostolic 

THE HUMANITY OF CHRIST 
It is because we forget the Hum~nity 0£ <Shrist (present with 

us today in the Blessed Sacrament just as truly as when He 

·walked with His apostles . through th~ cornfields that Sunday 

long ago, breakfasting on the ears of corn)-that we have ig

nored the material claims of our fellow man during this capi

talistic, industrialist era. We have allowed our brothers and sis

ters, our fellow members in the Mystical Body to be degraded, 

· to endure slavery to a machine, to live in rat-infested holes. 

This ignoring of the material body of our humanity which 

Christ ennobled when H; took flesh, gives rise to the aversion 

for religion evidenced by many workers. As a result of this 

worshipping of the Divinity alone of Christ and ignoring His 
Sacred I!umanity, religious people looked to Heaven for justi~ 
and Karl Marx could say-

"Religion is the opium of the people." 

And \\Tobblies could say-"Work and Pray-live o n hay; 

you'll get pie in the sky when you die." 

It is because we love Christ in His Humanity that we can 

love our brothers. It is because we see Christ in the least of 
God's creatures, that we can talk to them of the love of God ancl 

know that what we write will reach their hearts. 

A. Yenukidze in the "Life of Stalin " wrote: "It is a well 

known fact that the most c;iifficult task for intellectuals among 

the workers has always b een 'to find a tongue in w hich to speak 

to the workers'." 

A nd St: Paul said, "If you ·peak with the tongue of m e n and 

a ngels and have not charity you are be ·ome as sounding brass 

and a tinkling cymbal." 

CLASS WAR 
To a ssent to violence is to give way to th e spirit of the t imes .. 

This is truly betray ing the workers. 

Agreeing with the necessit y for force is making concessionf' 

to the immediate, the expedient. It is in reality denying the 

doctrine of the brotherhood of man and the dogma of tlie Mys

tical Body. "Why must the member wa r o n e against the 
other?" 

To become one w ith the workers-to be the poorest of t he 

poor, yes. 

But to assent to the mob spirit is a betrayal. It is to be car

ried on the w~ve of a movement. It is the easi~st way. To 

u se all of our spiritual forces to pro pel that m ovem e nt o f the 

people is to be guilty of a terrible wrong. 

BLACK AND WHITE 
There is a thought that pictures 

through my mind, wheneller the 
question of r.ace is discussed. It is 
a picture of my early childhood 
when I played with my comrades, 
who were of all colors and national· 
ities. There was a game especially 
that we loved to play. We took a 
dial made of cardboard and on this 

ceivable. Then, sticking a pin 
through the middle, we would give 
it a spin, and immediately the va· 
rious colors on the dial merged into 
one-white. 

And I love to think that as God 
looks down on the earth spinning 
through space, inhabited by its 
teeming millions of various creeds 
and colors, the spinning earth 
merges all colors into one. 

For in the eyes of GOD we are 
painted the colors of the rainbows. alike, though in color we may dif
On it we would paint Black, Red, fer-black and white. 
White, Yellow, and all colors con· STAIO. ~;y VJ>-
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enterprise and, by its wide diffusion 
of sound social doctrine, bring 
about a true restoration ·of our 
"sickly" economic world. 
G~atefully and' devotedly yours 

in Ch.rist, 
CANON J. A. CHAMBERLAND. 

• • • 
APPROBATION 

May 1, 1935. 
Dear Editor: 

Gathered around a luncheon table 
in Philadelphia recently were eight 
or ten people, all of them enthuai· 
astic admirers of The Catholic 
Worker. In the mist of their com
mendations of The Catholic Work· 
er and the condemnations of thoae 
0PP4914l tG u1ht mo illlto 
thew convorsatlofis. They a ... rted 
that I had expreaaed diaapproval 
of certain articles appearing in 
The Catholic Worker, that I had 
written an indignant letter to the 
Editor, that I had cancelled my' 
subscription, a,;d such like non
sense. I trust that each and every 
one of them may read this letter. 

From the very beginning until 
this day I have approv

0

ed of° the 
work of Dorothy Day. In fact, I 
claim the distinction of having en
couraged her months before she 
really embarked upon her aposto
late. I was delighted when The 
Catholic Worker was first pub
lished and I waf' overjoyed to learn 
in the May issue that the paper had 
increased from 2,500 to 110,000 .. I 
have never criticized The Catholic 
Worker,. have never wr~ten an in.' 
dignant letter of correction to the 
Editor, and hope that I never may. 
I like The Catholic Worker, I read 
each issue from beginning to end, 
and I pray God that it may con· 
tinue its splendid championship of 
the workingman, the poor, and the 
victims of injustice. 

Very sincerely yours, 
FRANCIS X. TALBOT, S. J .. 

Literary Editor, America. 
• * 

MATERNITY GUILDS 

It was a great pleasure indeed to 
read the account of the "Maternity 
Guild Plan' in the February issue 
of THE CA.TROLIO Wonr~ER. 

Perhaps you are unaware that 
the National Catholic · Women's 
Union is sponsoring this movement 
and had already organized Mater
nity Guilds in the following states: 
Missouri, Indiana, Illinois, Penn
sylvania, Wisconsin and New York 
State. 

During the past Year the com· 
mittee appointed. to work out a 
11rogram in New York City, has 
been most successful in outlining a 
proper method to sponsor this very 
timely movement. At our last 
meeting held in January, we 
planned to hold a Mass Meeting 
in the Spring, inviting the Rev. 
Fr. Joseph J . Scilagemann, C.SS.R. 
(he is the founder of the Mater· 
nity Guild plan), to address the 

The issue was drawn, to be sure in 
primitive fashion, but it had to be 
met, and met immediately. I had 
no thoughts about the · matter then, 
but I have come to believe it a 
good thing, since it taught the 
youngster that reality had to be 
faced, and facing reality means a 
fight. I am not here arguing 
wilether the primitive notion of 
sock for sock or the Christian ideal 
of cheek-turning is a better way of 
life. The Christian ideal must be 
thought and fought all the way 
through, and its adoption nec
essarily means that the spiritual 
predominates over the physical; 
that its proponent prefers an ex
emplification of moral to physical 
courage. 

All that I am suggesting is that 
the sooner a youfo faces reality, 
the ~oner he leaves adolescence 
and achieves manhood. I suggest · 
further that life Is a series of 
socks in the jaw and that a well
calloused chin is an ettective anti
dote. 

The function of education, then, 
is to help a youth become a man, 
to become a man who Is capable of 
settling his own problems. I am 
aware that this system of educa
tion has its dangers; but, as I read 
history, its benefits far outweight 
them. A man obviously cannot 
solve the problems of others until 
he can solve his own. He cannot 
share a crust of bread unless he 
has a crust. What alls capitalism, 
by the way, Is not that it has a 
crust, but that It won't share it. 
When capitalism understands what 
a crust it takes not to share a 
eruat, capitalism will :ao lcmpr be 
cursed by Its crust. 

Getting back to education, I 
should start with the premise that 
God gives each nor.ma! man the 
ability to achieve manhood. Thus, 
I sho.uld give each youth every op
portunity to get into trouble and 
out of it. He is going to get hurt, 
of course, but he cannot grow up 
without getting hurt._ About all 
he can be taught is to take his lick
ings without too much whining. 

Now our present day adolescent, 
unfortunately, has been reared 
under an entirely different system 
of education; and, as a result is 
still having some one else wash his 
ears for him. His training con
sists in letting others face his re
ality, and he has not come of age. 
Escaping from, rather than facing 
reality, has become his way of life. 
He wails for his apron strings. In 
short, he has been trained for se· 
curity and not for freedom. 

clergy and laity relative to his 
ideas. 

With appreciation to you for the 
splendid publication and assuring 
you that we shall do all in our 
power to promote this noble work, 
with best wishes, believe me, 
CATHOLIC WOMEN'S UNION OF' 

NEW YORK STATE, 
MARY FILSER LOHR, 

President. 
• • * 

• · SHARECROPP~RS 

I shall be grateful if you will send 
me two copies of THE CATHOLIC 
WORKER Pamphlet No. 1 when it 
comes out. Blessed are those who 
speak up for the -Share-Croppers; 
for in this world, they and the 
Share-Croppers will get kicks and 
bruises and hunger. There are more 
than twice as many slaves in the 
South as there were when Lincoln 
died; and half of the slav_es 'are 
white men. The most shocking 
breach of faith with those who died 
in the Civil War was in our dealnrn 
with the poor in the South. The 
government should have taken up 
all the land in the South and then 
leased It, year by year, to farmers. 

Hence, I find, here and there, in 
a c·atholic youth, some leanings to 
communism, because, and· I put it 
roughly, he believes that commun
ism offers him economic security 
and, granted such material security, 
he can achieve a more abundant 
spiritual life. What he means is 
that if he does not have to worry 
about an empty belly, he can think 
.about his soul. And let no one 
mistake the force of his argument. 
Christ recognized it with the 
miracle of the loaves and the fishes: 
He fed His followers before He 
preached to them. There are great 
masses of mankind which need care, 
but there must be shepherds to care 
for them. My message is addressed 
to the prospective shepherds the 
students in our colleges. Their re
sponsibility is a personal responsi
bility, which cannot be discharged 
by turning it over to their neigh
bors-the State. Before they can 
be responsible for others, they must 
first be responsible to themselves. 
In order to be responsible to them
selvel!'; they must first be free, and 
they cannot be free if they swap 
liberty for security. 

Anyhow, Iily own test of the 
worth of a State is not the amount 
of economic security spread over 
It, but the art it produces. Art 
comes from struggle, and youth 
achieves manhood by struggle. I 
am against making life too secure 
for him. I want him to wipe his 
own nose. 

About the time this article aP
pears, thousands of undergraduates 
wlll be reachin~ sheepishly for their 
sheepskins. I say1 "sheepisply," for 
of all American types, I should say 
the American undergraduate la the 
most sheepish. I know there is a 
contrary opinion that the boy with 
the sheepskin is a cocky, complacent 
fellow, but there Is nothing to 
Otherwiae, the bablea. ~ 
of college In th• 11Ut 
years would be raising plenty 
Hell. And they · aren't. All the 
Hell-raising is being done by men 
whose mean age is forty or better. 
So I say that the American under· 
graduate is the great American 
sissy. · 
· Obviously, he is swell material 

for the fascisto-communisto-totall· 
tarian-sissy State. All he wants is 
a change in apron strings. 

One of the tests of manhood is 
its capacity for giving more than 
it receives. The college graduate 
cannot be a giver, until he ceases 
to be a taker. If the sissy State, 
in whose arms he craves to be 
cradled offers him security, he must 
remember that although the cradle 
is a warm and cozy place, it is not 
big enough for a man. 

And neither, for that matter, is 
the fascisto-communis to-totalitarian· 
sissy State. 

We are today repeating the same 
old crime of perpetuating poverty; 
at great expense tn the taxpayers. 
Instead of wasting our money, the 
government should use it to buy 
up farms; and• it should then see to 
it that none of the farmers starve. 

Very t ruly, 
NEWELL MARTIN. 

The Christian Family 

The Christian Family reflects, 
as no other socia· institution 
does, the mystery of the Church, 
her real union with Christ, her 
Head. The family illustrates, as 
it is illustrated nowhere else, the 
priesthood of the laity ani! shows 
it in a11 its beauty. For bride 
and bridegreom, in virtue of 
their priestly character, are 
themselves the ministers of the 
sacrament of their union, and, 
entering upon the life so con
secrated. propagate . to their 
children and children's children 
their own devout faith . 

Joseph Kreuter, O.S.B. In 
"Orate Fratres." 
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Child Labor Amendment 
Not Defeated by Catholics 

Analysis of Voting Discloses Meas
ure Killed by Non-Catholic 

Oppone nts 

In spite of the assertions of the 
National Child Labor Committee, 
Catholic opposition was not the de
termining factor In defeating the 
ratification of the Child Labor 
Amendment by New York State. 
While some Catholics favored the 
amendment and some opposed it as 
it was worded, an analysis of the 
voting at Albany dicloses that there 
were proportionately as many 
Catholic assemblymen •ho vote.d 
for the amendment as voted 
against it. The bill was defeated 
102 to 35. At least seven of the 
35 proponents of the measure were 
Catholics, while but slightly over 
20 of the 102 opponents were Cath· 
olics. In other w'ords non-Catholic 
opponents of ratification far out
numbered the Catholic and this is 
not surprising considering that the 
bill was opposed by such men as 
Elihu Root and Nicholas Murray 
Butler as well as by the state and 
national Bar Associations. 

The effort made by the National 
Child Labor Committee to pin all 
blame for foe amendments defeat 
on the Catholic group is illogical 
and unwarranted. 

F. L. BUBJIT. 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
The work In the Porto Rican 

district progresses. 
"Caslta Maria," the tiny ten

ement apartment In the heart of 
the district, which was rented sev
eral months ago by a group of 
young volunteers as an ertension 
of their Catholic Social Action has 
been crowded each day with an 
ever growing number of children 
eager to take part In the cultural 
and recreational club actlvlttes to
gether with ti:ie catechetlcal in
struction conducted there with the 
view of reintroducing these ne
glected children to the truths of 
their fa! th. 

Each individual worker has 
brought his or her particular tal
ent to the furtherance of the cause, 
but the unifying force has been a 
spirit of genuine love for these lit
tle ones, together with a fund of 
unselfishness and co-operation 
whlcil may well come nigh to the 
spirit or the early Christians. This 
has developed an atmosphere which 
has become apparent In the trust 
and confidence each child displays 
toward his group leader and the 
happiness that they obviously find 
in their little activities. It Is truly 
the atmosphere o( "Casi ta Maria! ., 

To tile readers of THE CATHOLlC 
WORKER who of all Catholics, we 
believe form the nucleus, perhaps 
the most sensitive, to the doctrine 
of the Mystical Body of Christ and 
who are, therefore, most keenly 
aware of the personal Initiative and 
co-operation necessary for t h e 
maintenance of that unity, an in
vitation-nay an urgent appeal is 
extended for their participation in 
the program being p'tanned for the 
coming summer. With the advent 
of warm weather and vacations 
there Is apt to be a cilange In per
sonnel and a slacH:enlng of effort 
which must be prevented. We must 
put our finger in the hole of the 
dyke to prevent anything which 
might halt or even temporarlly re
tard what has been constructed 
thu s far. There Is need of generous 
men and wo.men capable of con· 
ducting all forms of athletic activi
ties, arts and crafts, catechism 
classes, and sewing groups. There 
is need of people who will accom
pany these cilildren on their little 
excursions to the parks. If you 
can give one day or afternoon each 
week for the month of July or for 
the mop.th l)f August or both, write 
now to Miss Elizabeth Sullivan, 
1158 Fifth Ave., New York City. 
The sun will be hot and the streets 
of the city, dusty and noisy and 
r rowded-for the very poor there 
·., no vacation . 

TO THE LAND! 
"Would that today, or even in 

normal times, from 70 to 80 percent 
of our people werjl on thd land, 
rather than in ou r congested indus· 
trial centers. The strength of thf 
home, the strengtl- of the nation 
and of the Church, must rest in 
large measure on contented rural 
family life. With the cessation of 
the world war we might have devel • 
oped a great movement back to the 
land, strengthening the position of 
the rural dweller and inspiring him 
with confidence in the justice of his 
Government. Unfortunately, ad van· 
tage was not take.1 of this oppor· 
tunity; but even now it is not too 
late' to inaugurate such a movement 
and to insure, the farmer a just 
deal." Most Rev. John T . McNich· 
olas. · 

"Statistics show that more t han 
four-fifths of the Catholic popula
tiol) of th~ United States are city 
dwellers and scarcely 10 percent of 
our parish schools are situated in 
rural communities." 

Dr. Edwin O'Hara. 

THE LOVE OF GOD 
God Manifests Himself through 

a flower, through a human being, 
through a tree, a star, and through 
the eyes of a little child. There are 
infinite ways through which He re
veals Himself so there Is no excuse 
for not knowing Him. If our hearts 
were lnwarq!Y pure, we would, we 
are told, see God everywhere. 

Just now there is a vase In front 
of me with lilacs In it. And as the 
fragrance of these lilacs reaches me, 
the first and only thought that is 
aroused in my heart as. well as in 
my mind is God. God, I say, is re
sponsible for the wonderful odor of 
these flowers - lmmecliately my 
whole inner being is flooded with 
joy and gratitude and love for God. 

Now, if we could con tantly do 
this we would soon find the key to 
all happiness. By seeking the cause 
behind all things we would Ingrati
ate ourselves with our Creator, and 
He would love and bestow upon us 
all manner of blessings. God Is so 
good, so kind and benevolent that 
we can have no conception adequate 
enough of Its extent. Only in 
Heaven will we be able to fully ap
preciate the entire depth, length, 
and breadth of His goodness, kind
ness and benevolence. 

In this life, to love God, is an 
art which is acquired and mastered 
only by a slow and painful process. 
We learn to love God as a little 
child learns to walk- through ex
perience. We see Hi(! goodness 
manifested towards us a thousand 
times during the day. We stumble 
and fall and by His effort we are 
enabled to rise again. We almost 
have to have a continual succession 
of troubles in order to be made 
aware that someone exists who is 
perpetually llrting us out of these 
troubles. Thus and thus only do we 
learn to love, to evaluate and ap
preciate God. We learn slowly. 
painfully and gradually. 

CHAllLES RlCH. 

Things to Be Loved 
The Carcl'ri, soft rain in February, 

These two stone oaks, this sky of 
Giotto's blue, ' 

Beds of hepatica and fritillary / 
In this square garden plot that 

Francis knew: 

These ltiings are to be loved. I know. 
I love them 

In their still world, uplifted from 
the plain. 

I choos~ for you the diffident dearest 
of them, 

White fritillaries in t e Umbrain 
rain. 

SISTER M. MADF.1.EVA. 

II Day A~er Day ii 
Out on the garden commune, 

Edelson works in his bare feet, his 
trousers rolled up to his · knees, his 
shirt off, his undershirt clinging to 
his back. 

He works with a pick, wielding it 
with large, strong swings. Every 
now and then he pauses and 
crumbles the dirt beneath his feet, 
meditating. 

He will give us some weeks, he 
said, for the sake of comradeship. 
Christian Communism, cooperation, 
brotherhood, unity, as a member of 
the Mystical Body, because Christ 
\Vas in his heart, in the spirit of the 
priesthood of the lalety, and for a 
good many other reasons. Also be
cause it would do him good. 

Catherine Smith wanders a.round 
in a pair of baggy oltl trousers. 
muddy at the knees, and today she 
is carting stones and making a 
rock garden. 

Hergenhan has been working at 
the vegetable garden for three 
weeks, bringing hundreds of boxes 
of top soil from the woods to en-

THE 

B y Ade B ethune 

rich the carefully prepared beds. 
Tomatoe and cabbage plants a.re 
set out, the squash and cucumbers 
in their neat round hills ; radishes, 

l FARMING 
COMMVNE 

By H. Hergenhan 

With the b ginning of a new sum- ethical and moral aspects ar in · 
mer and the third year -of Its exis- separably tied up with the solutloi;i 

of the problem with which now so 
tence, the C. W. is venturing gal- many people are struggling. If man 
lantly and prayerfully upon a could be satisfied with leading onl) 
literally wider field of Catholic so- an animal existence, political pal· 
clal action. What it has repeatedly llatlves might be quite satisfactory . 

announced the past few months, has 
become an accomplished fact. 

It Is altogether true, that ill or· 
der to reach a higher cultural !eve· 
socially, the individual mu t bt 

Since It is generally conceded by lifted out of the mire of social 
sound economists and the best 
Catholic minds, that the good bl~ck 
soil that lies beyond the environs 
or swarming slums, is the key to 
the solution of economic and moral 
problems, the C. W., in conformity 
with traditional Catholic thought, 
is moving upon a new venture. 
With characteristic enterprise the 
figurative stakes are driven and the 
tent pitched. First contact with 
that element from which all things 
come ls .made, the God-given privi
lege of manual labor and inventive
ness is made use of; the seed ls 
sown. And so, a Catholic garden 
commune on Staten Island Is In 
the making. 

To many, who have their think
ing done by others-, -11.nd who are 
addicted to the habit of looking for 
a boss and a pay-envelope, it will 
seem that I am singing' a song in 
praise of a twisted hair-brained 
idea. Are not American farmers on 
the verge of economic collapse? ar.e 
they not producing too much and 
cannot sell their produce? Quite 
so But we entertain no such idea 
of working and producing to feed 
and clothe job holders-who never 
saw a cow graze in a green pasture. 
:-!o--we have no idea of selling cab
bages; we prefer to eat them. How
ever, let us not be content with t)le 
mere physical aspect of the under
taking. After all animal wants are 
comparatively easy to satisfy In a 
world of plenty and State relief. 
The /roposition, in the final an
alysi , sifts itself down to a ques
tion or social reconstruction. The 

economist degradation. To allow tr· 
flourish the dominant urge of per· 
sonal Independence, nurtured anc 
sustained by a pure concept 01 

Democracy, is to rid on€self or th1 
monster Industrialism ; that is, of : 
machine complex, whose reason o; 
being is not to be the servant 1 
man, but the implement or a few 
greedy speculators. 

To humanize large hordes ol 
slum-dwellers, is to restore to them 
their natural heritage- the gift anc 
the opportunity to use their hands. 
as well as their heads and hearts : 
their Ingenuity and love to work . 
to build, produce and create. A 
lop-sided money_-econom~ tends t r> 
rob them of the most sublime in 
stlncts; and it is the renascence of 
a rural economy, upon which wt 
may hope to sink our foundation 
for :i more rational and better so· 
clal order. 

We usually have a way of dealit:t 
with vast problems in their ele· 
mental structure; we begin with 
the beginning of things and put tht 
most impor ant thing first. Thu: 
It becomes a question of goot 
Mother Earth. And what of a ris
ing generation in the midst of social 
chaos? That children thrive best 
in a rural environment is a stand· 
ing tenet of Catholic thinkers. Let 
us then begin to abhor the Idea of 
rearing the llttle ones In places that 
stunt their physical growth, and 
brutalize and pervert their mine! 
and soul. To allow them to grow up 
in an environment that is indi· 
genous to their natural self Is just 
a common-sense act pleasing to God . 

beets, onions and lettuce-all are announf ing meetings to be held hungry. I used to stand at th e win· 
coming up. eithar over the entire week-end or dow and look at the food. So l 

Hergenhan is a German and on Sunday alone. went to work there." 
works with order and precision. It Conversations Co nfirmation 
·will be remembered that he was "The Sisters lost a lot on the bis- "God has sent the Spirit of hi s 
the author of two arttcles on the cuit strike. The ones that kept a Son into your hearts, crying, Abba, 
Municipal Lodging House which day nursery and settlement used to Father! " And if it were not fo r 
ran in the CATHOLIC WORKER last come around every Friday night this indwelling of the Holy Spiri t 
year, and also the one on the Har- and one stood a t e~ch door . . They we would not have this impuls 
!em riot, printed a couple of months must have got seventy-five dollars towards the Father, to seek Him. 
ago. The first articles roused grieved or so. They must have missed It These thoughts are because Teres 
protests from city officials and the for those sixteen weeks." was confirmed last month and re-
last brought In many favorable "Lots of the girls got fat during celved the seven gifts or the Holy 
comments. the strike ... It's funny. I guess it Ghost. She also received a ne\\ 

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Johnson are was being ont on the picket line for dress. "The only time I get ne" 
in charge of the .conference house hours in the sun. I gained fifteen clothes," she accounted, "is when l 
as Hergenhan is of the garden, and pounds. That comes of not being made my first communion and no"· 
some of the office work • · the paper rushed all the time. There used to for my confirmation." 
is done in the country, Mr. Johnson be eight thousand people working She was radiant and compose~ 
having formerly helped In town. there you know, and after the new "Did you see me?" she ·wanted W" 

In town there is no back yard, mac'1inery there were only three know. "I didn't see you." ''Bu i 
there are no green things to re- thousand. " you knew I was there, didn't y.ou ?'" 
fresh the eye. We have moved away "Do you remember last summer "I thought you •were, but I wasn't 
from our petunia garden, with its when we picketed with the brush sure. You might have had a ?neet · 
asparagus plan.s, and fig tree and makers? We all got fat, too, and ing." Always a slight lmpatienct 
privet hedges. It Is true that across su.nburned ! " and scorn at the word meeting. "I 
the street there is an ailanthus tree, Ch ilds can remember even the fruits o; 
"tree of heaven" it is also called, "Yes I got laid off for three days the Holy Ghost-maybe I can, if J 
and it arouses hunger and thirst ... I made a penny error in the don't forget." 
in us for the country. sales tax .. . Under the code we were But with the present oC a ate· 

Aside from it, however, there is supposed to get 191h cen an hour chism (which I shall save tor her ) 
not a speck of green. For trees we but it only averaged 91h cents. They with wood cut borders by Philip 
have the masts and funnels of take out fifty cents for m,.eals every Hagren, hand-made pap.er, handset 
ships along the docks, and for grass clay and then you have to pay for type, printed Oll a hand press :..t. 
and earth we have the uneven your uniforms. They're not sup- Dominic's, at Dltchling, Sussex, J 
cobbles of the sidewalks in front of posed to charge you the fifty cents am sure reviewing catechism wlll 
warehouses and trucking stations, unless you work six hours, so if be a pleasure. I have never seen 
with bleak and ugly tenements in you work five and a half hours, they so exquisite a piece of work, and we -
between. · pay you !or six and take out the all, down on the garden commune. 

We are happy, all of us, In the fifty cents just the same . . . It would pass It reverently from hand to 
consciousness that the garden com- be cheaper to bring your lunch or hand and in look!ng a~ the picture , 
mune is there, within a few hours eat at home .. . " refresh our memory as to grace. 
ride of the office. Already in the "I went to work in Childs' res- the commandments of God , and the 
past month there have been about taurant becau e I used to stand at Beatitudes. · 
thirty-five visitors and the garden the window and admire the food so Mr. Graham Carey sent it to us 
work has progressed from clay to much. I "had worked as a cook on as a present, and if he knew the 
clay. The week-encl conferences a freighter and then I was out of a pure and undiluted pleasure it has 
have not yet started , but postals job for a long time and used to afforded us all, he would be well 
will be sent out during the month study at the library. I was always rewarded. 
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LABOR 
First Guild Farming Commune 

P opes Leo XIII and Pius XI have 
calfed fo r Catholic Associations and 
Catholic Action. Catholic Action. 

GUILD 
Those working oa the Farming 

Commune, whether they be Com
munity or ordinary members, will 
receive no wages. There will be 
no division of profits. (Financial.) 
The production w11l be held in. com· 
mon. No matter wh.ether the Com
mnne is rlch or poor, personal finan
cial poverty will be the lot of the 
members. In short, they can have 
all there. is except money. 

call for leaiiership, but as a whole, 
we Cath.o lics have been content to 

follow a S¥stem that is foreign to 
Ollr own ideals:. We put too much> 
dependanee on politicians, and we 
hope- Cor social re-0onstruction 
t hrougb on:g;ressi Butr Congress As it is the natural desire of our 
a.ernr was intended for that pur- fallen nature to acquire private 

property, the Guild ,.;.ill assist each p e. G.Dvernm..ents sb_oold step in ,. 
onl)• when ~ s.ituation. can in no member of the Comn:une, if he so 
oth.er way ba met. Moreover, th.e desires, to become the owner or hi& 
more powe r w!l' put into th..e hands own peasant farm or industrial fac-

tory. II' we 'stopped here we- would of g.ove rnments the closer we get 
to t lo a litru·ian state, Fa.s.cism or sim.ply ha.ve made more ~ug_ged in-

ociali m. dividUB.lists, but co-operation of pri-
CathoJi ..; ha.ve- two systems that 1 vate interests. n.ow takes the place 

ha¥e been fllLCCessflll. in praic.t.icail o! communal o\vnershlp. E:vE:ryone 
ainil.i ati-O.U. they are the GuiJ.d. sys- ha~ the choice of. communal life, or 
tem a nd ollIDLu.nism. (I use· tb_-e, t>nvate ownership with r.esponsi
term in its literal meaning. I do. bility. 
not mean Jan:ism). The- membera In leaving the Commune, each. 
or th e infant Church. hold much in member will be &ubject to guild 

rules and regulations. Social har
mony must take the place of con
flict. To insure this the aims of 
the workman should be made to 
correspond with those of the em
ployer. The1 efore, we propose that 
the wages or salary of the employer 
be on a graded scale with that of 
his workman. In this way a cut 
to the workman means a cor
r esponding Cllt to Ule employer, a 
rai se to the employer means a raise 
to the worlanan, co-operation takes 
the place ot antagonism because the 
em.:nloyer is as anxious for high 
wages as is his workman. 

con1mon. ancl oui: Religious Orders 
till do '!:be 6uilds recognized 

property right but Insisted on the 
per forma ot duties and the ac
ce ptance ot the responslbHities that 
a, ·c mpan.i·~ these property r ights. 
The Labor Guild now attempts to 
colli.bine these system in practical 
and mu!.ual ha11mony. 

We have acquired and planted a 
part of eleven acres of fa.rm land 
uear Atl i CC:it.y . This is the fil·st 
Guild Farming Commune. It is un
der t he supervision of Ernest Lind-
g r n, one or our Community me~ 
bers- Comm uni ty ~hers a re ex
pected to a tteud daily mass if pos-

"bJ:e.; Tereive t he Sacraments fre
quen ll ~·: give to the best of their 
ability and lake no more than they 
neeil. Tlleir wock is to do all they 
c.t fCM' th• ~ual all'.l IDMelrlal 

etben. Jt ~ 
.....,_.. ma.y rMert to tlM!o peellU01t 
of 1111\ •w<linary memi>et' at will. 

ON THE SQUARE 
A t the F ourteenth Street en-

The return on invested capital 
to be limlted. This prevents ex
ploitation. 

Protl.ts io be justly dlvided. "It 
is 1la&rantly unjust that either 
should c!eny the efficacy ot the other 
Md. ae1ll8 &ll tha prailte:' Pepe 
Plua X1.. 

We ma11 aooomplish something 
through P->lltlcal agitation, but suc
cess is certai1i by practical Catholic 
example. 

MICHAEL GUNN, 

30 Madison. SL., Brooklyn. 

SAPIENCE 
Not as the bondsman torn from his 

c.rud• bed 
By churlish hands, and sent de

spa1ring, cold, 
Into the fields with some poor crust 

of bre.ad 
To labor long until the day be old; 

But u the trusted Hrvant upon 
whose face 

Falla w.ith a saffron gj~w the 
m orning aun, 

To wake him from hia drellmS with 
kingly graoe 

Whiapering, " RiM, my friend, the 
night ie done"; 

Thus, let each ma:n with eagu jest. 
ret ur.l'I 

T o daily toil wherein hie hand hu 
la-in, 

Nor think his cho"n ta.ks t oo 
small to earn 

The Mast.er'• praiae for all his. 
weary _.pain. 

He greet s, anew, with eteadfast 
heart the· morn 

Who kno!Ns wherefore the aoul of 
m•n wu born. 

G EB'l'RUDE GoFBEL.. 

B y Ade Belhun.~ 

The Utilities Again 
Six skill(:\d power-station opera· 

tors, five or whom are Irish Catho
lics, are now in the fourth mo.nth of 
a fight for re ins tatement by the 
Brooklyn Edison Company, which 
they allege discharged them !or 
union activities. ..&.11 are members o! 
Brooklyn Local 102 of the Brother
hood of Utility Employees ot Amer
ica. The comP,any man. uvered them 
into a position whe1·e ther were 
compelled to protest and were sub
sequently fired . A t wo to one de
cisio.n of the Regional Labor Board 
was handed down aga1nst them, to
gether with a recommendation that 
the company right the wrong it bad 
done. Of course it did n_ot. / 

Although Freside.ui Parlcer of the 
Edison Company signed a pact 
recognizing the Brotherhood as a 
collective bargaining agency and 
providJng fo;· adjus tmen t of work
ers' grievances, he repudiated -it by 
refusing to allow Ule six. wronged 
men to take advantage of. it. 

An Olcl Irish Custom 
For .four weeks the six have been 

picketing the home of Mr. Parke!' 
and the various offi.ces of the Brook
lyn Edison Company. "Picketing a 
man's hoille is an ancient Irish cus
tom,'' explains one of tl1e men, " it 
<tates back 3,000 years to pagan 
days. Under the ear ly Irish code 
known as the Br ehon Laws. if a 
man did you an inj ustice, you 
marched before his d~rste:i until 
you obtained redi:ess.'' Lately the 
six· wrote to neighbors on all sides 
of the Jlresident's home requesting. 
that they send protests to him. 

"Ask Mr. Parker," they urged, 
"whether i ll will be neceS88.ry for us 
to bring our wi ves and children 
onto t:qe picket lines befor he will 
right this wrong." 

L "C&Y Fl'l'ZGIBBON. 

"Interracial justice, practically. 
considered, may mean not so nuch 
stooping down and binding up the 
physical wounds of the man on the 
road to Jericho. It means g.oing out 
llefore the public and courageouefy 
9\leroo111ln1. the ainitfty, timidity or 
down-right hostility which wilt pre· 
vent t he training of thousands ot 
young men and women, who would 
bind up the wounds not of this or 
that chance individual, but of an 
entire ,..ce."-Rev. John LaFarge, 
s. J , 

tran. e. An eqm strian statue of 
' "Th Fathe r of His Country." 
Seated en tlie- base; look.in~ fo.P all 
the world, like his stepchildren, are 
a.bou t twen.ty· he.retofore less suc-

The Catholic Social Movement Is Anti-BOurgeo~ 
cessiul revolutiDCists, reading the The spfdt 0~ Ollr times Is 
Dai ly l l'or1.:8r. Tb_e.ic're t.oo tired to the bow:geois spirit, self-compia-
1ndulg,e- in the usual an.te-reYolu- centi; self-righteous, optimJstic, ma
tionary verbiage ; just sit. around teria.listlc. It is the 11ptrit that 
and continue to. be tired. One has exalts. word.Ir sUQc.ess, that glori· 
his shoe ofi, revealing an immacu- fies laissez--fa:ire, th-riv.es on human 
lat ly clean pa.b· o.t socks. exploitation, divorces morality from 

Nearby, i a g,roup of excited business and religlon. from life. 1 
Italian discussin g the revolution do not in.fer tfiat the tw.entieth cen
i11 thefr o.a ive langu Judging tury monopDlizes the bom:geois 
by wavir" ol a.rms aind spit ting of spirit, still less originated it. For 
sibilant . tlu!y believe in the vio- !fl is as old as man himself and "'l'fll . 
Jenee stuff. en:d\ITe as. long as men are mortal. 

Rut wll.3.L's. t hiis in th.e mlddle; o!. 
th S(JUaJ' ! Not an opponent of Bo urgeois 
the revolulion ? '¥ep, by the beard The bourgeois Sl!irlt ls perhaps 
o! Le1tin, it i ! H e·s a cocky little the f\mdamental , anti-Christian 
individual a Mut four feet nothing. thing. It is usually not openly 
~early filt~ seek ers after Utopia. anti-Chris.tfan or even -::onsciously 
are filli ug th e, air with. incoher- so. Christians tbenuselves in large 
encies. trying to. drown out his. He's numbers a:re infect.e"d with bour
a. matth for t hem, tboug)l ; can meet geolsism. Th.e Cathoiic social ac
them oit th.eir own level. Neither tlon movement is at root a cam· 
he nor they have a• clear idea of paign to shake off the bourgeois 
wha.t theJ<'re talking abouL cloak. Boui:geoisism is a denial of 

011 the BPoadway side. There's a the spirit, it frus tra tes the purpose 
neny chap. Telling. the ai:owd about ot tile C.htrrcb, the Mystical Body 
(or all th.w~· ) Jesus Chris t! NoL or Cll.r ist, and renders the individ
ma.uy ' 'mpa thizers, but he expects ual irlsensibl"e to th.e life o[ the 
th.at. He ha.s his own iiltle band of.. Church. Il fills the life of the in
abcut eigh.t., including three ch.i.ldten. dividual with wordly things. 
Bring$ to min d Dreiser's "Ameri can Individual ism 
Tragedy.'' They're singing a hymn Philosophers could. preach. th.e 
now. A feminiJHI Red Builder ® "an!i:momous" man, bo.t mat e:rial 
tll.e Olll kirt of the crowd cries, prosperitY. was of great assJstanc.e 
'"Get a Daily Wor ker and B ve yo·u.r in. maltlug the mas believe it. 
soul" - Witty person! . IL d.Qesn't Capitalism came as a result of the 
fe.a.ze the dotigjl.ty li ttle be.nd of. union o1 Uie bourgeois aplrjt with 
evangelists, th0ugh, and a.fte11 a . wealth.. and material i:.e ources. In 
fin:l l exl10r ta tio11 fi;om the preacher, : th& langua!UJ of scholasti.c philos, 
they derui.rt bearing siml..Jingly the op,hy the "form!' ot capitalism ls 
cru~ and BJ.up.id t&unts. of f.:>llQwer& the bourgeo.is Sllirit, its "matter" 

anti-CIJ.r i t wealth. 
Wh. CAilahan~ BQurgeols!am ls a mark ot Amer· 

lean society. We may shudder der ot val:i_es-God, man. tWngs. 
at its ruthless exploitation of in· · Socialism and Communism deify 
dividuals and of society at large, the proletariat state, the imper
but. what Is more Important Is that .sonal collectivity, and regard man 
while people are still smarttllg un- . thf individual ~ relatively unim
ct: r t'" • depression, W.; see to it that portant Thus we have had the 
such men wi11 never again have the mass political exe :utions in R:IBsia, 
priviiege and the •ower which they wJiere also men have lost tbelr
have exerci.ied to their own advan- lives when, exerc~sing t b_e human 
tage Jn tM past. Now ls the time iwistinct of self-p1·eservation. they 
for .social reform -for when pros- iaterf.ered with the state grain col
perity returns, if it ever does, !actions or other Soviet projects. 
the masses and their polHical rep- Catholicism 
resentativ,es will be satisfied to The Christian reform of our 
drift along with the system. corrupt social order ultimately 

In Communiam depends upon spiritual individuals. 
Bourgeolsism Is not a feature of Personal sanctity is a prerequisite 

capitalist society only. It is ap· to any lasting, eft'ecti 1·e social re· 
parent ln communist and socialist form. Given the individual .sancti
society too. From the ranks o! these fled with the grace of God, it Is 
latter· groups have sprung many then necessary that he Uve the life 
great social ldealtsts, but, as Nicho· of the Church; tha t be partkipate 
las Berdyaev .tas pointed out, in, not merely attend the public 
"They can, 11ke Marx, fight the worship ot the Church; that he be 
bonrgeolsle with the revolutionary conscious f his life in the l\1y tl· 
spirit, but that is an unstable and cal Body of Christ. ' 
pas.sing phase, a brief moment In Mystical Body 
thtr conflict; thlng1> soon quiet Sanctified Chris tians living In 
down. the building-up ot life begins, Christ in · the Chu.-ch form the 
an:d tae bou.x:geoisie splrit reappears. foundation stones of the Chris tian 
This is true even of Soviet Rus· social order. Bourgeois . capitalist 
sla, where, at the heart of the com- "classes,'' racial prejudice , selfish 
munist revolution, a new bouT- material interests lose all r eason 
geosle la forming, · a bo.u·geosie !or existence in. the 11ght of •he 
crueler and more avid for nte than doctrine of the Church as the Mys· 
the one that preceded it." tical Body of Christ. The integnl 

SpiritoaJity Catholic, the " mystic body" Catho· 
Th£: only weapon with. which to lie is the. antltlnsis of the bour

flgh.t the oourgeois spirit is spir- geols. "Twentieth century Catltoli
itualiby. The difference ~etween ci.rni," a.a Fatlier Gerald Ellard 
oourge.oislsm· and Christianit:ir is a says, "is very d~finitely ?nystic body 
dJtrerence In values. One is tunda- Catltolicisni." That is the most sig
ment:ally matel:lalistic, while the niflcant .religious news of our time. 
otJier Insists oa a hierarchical or- F. L . BURKE. 

RELIEF 
Day after day for the last fi ve 

years greater and gr.eater numbers 
of destitute have been filing intCJ 
the r elier offices. This steady 
stream is continuing as more and 
more of the unemployed exhaust 
their sav ings and ·can no longer 
take care of themselves. 

The applican.ts for State help 
mus t wait aour,a in dreary rooms 
before getting a chance to tell their 
stories to the workers wh.o- take 
care of new cases. The worker 
takes ,Slown the applicant' s story 
and l)romises that a case-investlga.. 
tor will call soon to see his wants. 

Wait · 

Soon.? It usually meami any pe
r iod of time from a few days t <> ..._ 
8' rew weeks'. Only Uie mo t des
perate and insistent r~eive imme
diate help. The rest can only wait 
... on empty stomachs ... in cold 
r.ooms, o:ft-times without light and 
gas for cooking, Even when the 
investigator arriv.es an these needs 
are n:ot cared for at once. There 
are always delays· of one sor t or 
another. The case-worker must wa i t 
· ror app:roval; there is much r ed 
tape to . surmount. 

21 Cents 

Wh at does the clien t get? A 
num ber of things; the gr and""sum of 
21 cents per day per person ; a nd a 
share In the Federal R elief Com
mod it ies. The F . R. C.'s a re foods 
purchased by tI:ie government to 
r a ise the marke t pr ice and distrib
uted as far as they will go to t he 
needy. They do not increase the 
standa r d diet very much. 

Ren t, gas and electricity are usu
ally furn:ished only when eviction 
or a shut-oft is threatened .. . with 
the public utilities recei ing tile 
greater c;onsideration at all times, 
perhaps because they are tougher 
than most landlords. The uae of 
I~ mid oonlq .-. Hodted to 
the minimum amoants . 

Rent 

Ti1e allowance for rent is modest, 
fluctuating between $10 and $15, 
according to state and municipality. 
So only the lowes t stan.dard ot !Iv· 
ing quarters are a vaflable to faml· 
lies on relief. Is it any wonder 
the medic.al costs tor these families 
are s teadily r ising ? 

Who is to blame fo r this? The 
approljriation makeJ'.S. The case 
wo:t:ker's hands are tied, el.nee he 
must keep within the· budget de
termined by the s ize of. an arbitrary 
appropriation. And appropriations 
are set and limited by the a mount 
it is possible to borrow on bonds. 
etc. , rather than by the needs of 
the individun.Is affected. 

"Bt;t these' people are gi;ven diet 
recommendations and a re shown 
the way to gej the most nourish
ment for their allowances." Quite 
tr ue. But these diets are admit· 
tedly only ef.flcien t for emergency 
use. Not even the dieti tians can 
guarantee such a diet to be bea lth
fnl for longer periods of time t han 
a few months. And de p ite the r i e 
in tood costs since the diets were 
figured out there has been no in
creased allowa uce to compensa te 
l'or that condi tion. 

1 And what about the seven-and-a· 
hal f mill ion ch ildren included in 
thi allotments? We cannot help 
but real ize the terl'ib~ handica p we 
are put ting on thei r al ready slim 
prospects for ftLtu r e well-being. In· 
adequate wet, an d the low standard 
of li \'ing has re u1ted in not on ly 
high costs fo r medical c.ar e ot peo
ple on reliet but also in permanent 
injury to the heal th ot many. 

Thoma Barry. 

.-
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!!'he Go pel According to Luke: 
The Westminster Version of the 
Sacred Scriptures, edited by Rt. 
Rev. Mgr. J. ~an ·and · Rt. Rev. 
:Mgr. Keating, S. J.; uongmans, 
1935. About $1.0~. 

This translation was not made
trom th familiar Latin Vulgate. 
but from Greek and Hebrew tex~s 
directJy into English, the above 

biography (with an excellent note 
on biograph~es of the saints), and 
tht "free press" and its prose. The 
short article on the Capita· lst :>ress 
-which is depicted and decidedly 
not fl'ee-is well worth reading. 
THE CATHOLIC WO~KEll, of course, 
was no ; started as a mi.meograpbed 
sheet. 

volume .concluding a task begun "The social Qtiesti on-1, Hum.an 
more than twenty years ago. It Rights," by Dom Virgil Michel, 
was an attempt "to provide Catho- o .. R. of st. John's Abbey, Col· 
lies with a version of the Scriptw·es legeville, Minn., is the first of a 
taken from tile original Greek with series of pamphlets on the social · 
all the aids to understanding that question published Jn "The Wan· 
so priceless a book demands and as clerer,'' o! St. Paul, Minn. Others 
inexpensive as possible." It ap- Jn the series are "Ow1~e1·ship" (a 
peared in small parts which were serial in fhe Wande1·er -now~, 
a cheap as could well be expected "Labor· and Industry," " ature or 
since the war threw the work into Capitalism" and "Critique o! Cap· 
confusion. fost of these parts are italism." Dom Vir..gil, a good friend 
now unobtainable, but in the course o! THE CATHOLIC WORKER, is a 
ot the next year )'!gr. Keathg man of quiet simplicity and. direct· 
hopes to i>roduce ti:te four volumes ne s along with deep scholarship 
in one book. and sound common sense, which is 

The translation is such an ex- J ampty cUspla-yed In ''Human 
celle'nt one, anti its renderings are Rights." ·Man as an individual and 
o h!l:PPY anti stmple that it is .a social being is discussed, then 1 

pity that more Catholh:s on th1l5 hmnan rights .and ·clutiee, with c~ef· 
side of the water are not mo1'e tnttions and cla si1lcations. We 
familiar with it. The text and think that this pamplet bas done its 
type are clear and tlre notes splen- job o! clarllicati:m. 
did. lt may be. hoped th~t some The Europe Comm.ttee of Ure 
kind Of index will be prov1dea -for C th 1 · A socla:tion for Interna. 
the book containing the tour vol· a 0 ic .3 • 

h it · · . . d tional Peace puts 011t for ten cents 
unres 'W en is issue · 'Pamphlet 'o. 19 "Catholic Organ· 

The A.noel of 'th Schools: Saint 
Tho11ia;, Aquinas, by Ralssa Mari
tain; Sheed -and "Ward, 1.935. ,$1..2£. 

The book is written, says -the 
authoi;, "!or those children who 
know a little about St. Thomas and 
love him very much, and it is writ
ten also for those who will love 
him when they know him." U you 
have a child, give hllll this book. 
v.·e think that the child 10m learn 
to tove Saint Thomas. It is well 
that Angels al'e depicted not as 
.. chubby-cheeked bab1es," but a 

bat they are-pare spirits! It ls 
GPl&llled 90 'tbllt • C!lrild CSll n

nd 1t. 
We cian think or no better gift 

for boys and girls to read during 
their summer vacations-it they 
are in their early 'teens, and prob
ably h i1' elt:lers will 'Want to r ad 
It, too. Do it. 

Four Inclependents, by Daniel 
Sargent; Sheed and Ward, New 
York; 1935. $2.00. 

The same author of that Yery 
notable bo k, "Thomas More" (in 
case you have missed it) has done 
American Catilolics another service 
by bis short sketches and analyses 
of the tour: Charles Peguy, Paul 
Claudel, Gerald Manley ·Hopkins 
and Orestes Augustus Brownson. 
All tour are too important and too 
little known by most Catholics, 
though the last three have come 
Into prominence ·in the last few 
months. 

ization for Peace in Europe" a valu
abie summary, of contemporary 
Catholic peace move-nents. Certain· 
l.r, there is pitffully little coo'Pera· 
tion bet-ween European ·and North 
American peace movements, the ex· 
act opposite of the ideal and such a 
pamphlet can do a great deal to 
clart!y issues, and bring about more 
undel'Standing of individual prob
lems. Catholic students here should 
affiliate themselves wi~h the Pax 
Romana 'founded iu 1888 in France. 
The above is however chiefty tor 
students, for a;lultl! there are The 
Catholic Union or hlternatlonal 
Stadtes with • -Cty 119W9P&per, 
HCA, or 'the lntermrtlonal Catholic 
Lea~, and tbe M6KA, The World 
League of catholk Youth are closety 
Interrelated, and have several peri· 
0cHcats, -and the International Sec· 
retariat of ~lasses for Peace arl! 
others. There Rl'e a large number 
o! national organizations all allied 
b:r means or the international or
ganizations. Certainly, in view of 
the magnificent work done in 
Europe, we in North America are 
very far behind in fhe proper under
standing of Catholic peace prin
ciples. Catholic organizations in 
Fascist countries, 'lluch as Germany 
and Italy have either been sup. 
pressed altogether or seriously 
curtalled. 

Against lnjun~tion 

The United Anthracite _(liners 
of Pennsylvania have secured a 
court decision w.hizh is a vie· 
tory for the forces .opposing the 
use of injunctions as a weapon 
agai~st labor. The decision; by 
the 'Supreme Court o! Pennsyl
vania, upheld the constitution
ality o! state legislation modeled 
after the Norris-LaGuardia Act. 
guaranteeing jury trials to 
those cha1~ed with violati~ in
junctions. The violation of an 
injunction, no matte.- how lt 
may infringe on conatitutional 
liberties, has usually been treat
ed as c·outempt o! c:purt, allow· 
ing full play for the prt:judices 
of .anti-labor judges in passing 
arbitrary sentences. A few 
states have passed laws limiting 
the use of injunctions Jn labor 
cases, and such laws are pend
ing or have been proposed 1D 
several other state legislatures. 

ovR C\-\i LOR~r'IJ 
CORt-IER 

Last time we printed a beautiful 
poem called "Christ Is Love." Every
bo.dy liked it, so this time we ha.ve 
an,pther one. It was written by a 
little English girl, eight years old. 
Her name l.s Elaine. 

We ha'Ve today ""•picture which 
speaks of comfort and happy hom 
life. A roomy \>reaik'fast table. Al I 
the rood you want. A huge bowl or 
fresh, juicy fruit (and the bowl i · 
painted• with colored 'flowers, beau· 

Jesus W a-s ·a Little Ciiild 
Just Like Me 

tiful to look at). A. radio, whi b 
gives gay music. A flower pot witn 
a snake .Plant conscientiously grow· 
ing, full o! ·the joy o! Ii ving. 

Louise, who drew the picture is a 
little colored girl. She has been r · 
oeivlng instruction and, maybe 
next year, she will be reauy to re
ceive the beautiful sacrament of 
Confirmation when the Holy Spirit 
will give her his 'Sl!Ven preciou 
gifts. 

·Ftlrther Memo.irs of a 
Newsboy 

.There Is plenty to -write almut 
and so many experiences to relate 

late that one simply does not know 
where to start. Thl.s jl:lb of being 

newsboy is certainly full Cf thrill· 
ing experiences. 

Selling pape:rs at Communist 
i;allies, parades and In. front of 

churches and in the str~ts I. meet 
with many discontented radicals, 

Jesus wa a little child 
just like me; 

All the day he pla-yed around 
just like me; 

He loved .all the animals 
just like me; 

He lo'Ved, too, the Insects 
big and lfttle. 

Jesus was .a little ohHd 
just like me; 

He su:trered 'temptations 
just like me; 

We give way to ·our 
temptations; 

Jesus never falled God, 
never! 

Jesus ..ras a little child 
just like me; 

He always loved his mother 
just like me; 

But he loved .an the world? 
and now, do we? 

atheists and the like who, seein£. We do not love those ·who hate 
me as the representative of the He did. 
paper, vent their pent-up wrath on 
me. 

The questions that are asked me just like me; 
on the street are so insidiously, But a better child by far 

Jesus was a little child 

devilishly cle,·er that It ls no won
der that many lukewarm Catholics 

than me. 

fall prey to Communlsltic propa- So let 1111 copy Jesus 
ganda. 

After- .. .nae lff'llllal ..attack 
which left me almost zeellag In 
despair but which somehow or other 
perhaps by the grace gf God I man
aged successfully to encounter, 1 

made a mental note that what each 
newsboy needs in .a ,aet o! Catholic 
Encyclopedia the better to answer 
questions. 

For "the questions seem to cover 
every range o! Catholic teachings. 

Only 1ew days ago big Dan Orr 
and I, breathing a prayer to St. 
John n! God our pat:rnn saint, set 
out for Harlem. 

And forever be 
Just like Hhn. 

Al\lEN. 

Uphold Property 

us. 

We came prepared to sell .-but 
were greatly surprised when, after 
a very short whHe, we sold out. 
The papers were actually grabbed 
out of our hands and more than 
one Negro asked me, "file you sure 
it is not Communistic?" 

Rights of Banks 

Many friends- cam~ to vi it us 

l this month . Four nice ladies came 
:all the way down irom l.\laine. Per· 

I haJps they will l!tart a class for 
childr.en u11 in their home town. 

I Wouldn't that be a wonderiill 1d1la'? 
Lizzie wroi:e th.em a beautiful let· 
ter. She had promised to. MiS< 
Constance -a.lso ca.me to !ree us. Sb 
looked at •our drawings, ga'.-;e us 
candy and told us·.a nice story. We 
sang and danced a li~tle bit for her. 
She liked it \-ery lJllUch. 

We ha'V1! also been blessed with 
more gifts. Sister Mary Helerra 
sent us so JLany supplies that w 
teeJ very rich a:nd 'Well stocked. An· 
other friend 'Sant us pencils, an<l 
'Someone sent us tw~ starfish- hi~ 

one and a baby one-.-and a 1Wonder· 
flll sea shell all coveroed with 
pricks. God FeaJJy mah'eS thing~ 
beautifully, doesn't lre? It i e 
joy to look at them. 

It seems w-e have little to say 
about the class out~lde of describ
ing the quantities et pr~nts tba1 
our kind friends send us. Yet 11-e 
111'9 fall of peed -4 ,_ ~u.t ..... 

et mraoUy Jtre!lewt11--we r.Rn &ha11e 
presents-but the present of one',i 

time and ability a.nd devotion, th e 
present of one's personality. We 
have now thl'ee classes: Mr-s. l\Iur
phy comes on Friday afternoon to 
teach Catechism, Julia has the Sew· 
ing class on Saturdays, and tile 

Not only the RA and the 'Rail- Dri:rwing class Is on Wednesday 

There is a certain unity among 
the tour men-all were Catholics, 
po s-.except Brownson, who :was 
a poet m the senire tlrat all Catho· 
lies and contemplatl'ves are-phil· 
osophers, 11JI 'Were dlsre?;arded by 
their contemporaries and experi
enced a spiritual traged . The'book 
is simply and clearly written and 
would mak1l an excellent gift tor a 
college graduate. 

"S'fCall I Be .A. Religious1" by 
Augustine Studeny, O.S .B . is a cate· 
chlsm on the monastic state pub
lished by the Hungarian Benedic· 
tines at St. Procoplus Abbey, Lisle, 
Ill. Single c-qpies ten cents, with 
special rates i;or •quantity. It ls a 
concise, practical .analysis ot the 
various problems con'.fronting a boy 
or girl considering the rel!gious 
state in spite o1 the lurid cover 
which might scare Fome a.way. 

The Communist press reports 
that they sold thousands o! 11apers 
up in Harlem. This l don't doubt, 
but from drjfting amonf; the crowd 
and 115kfng questions I; found out 
that the .Negroes ave a:ntagonlstic 
to the Communists but they are 
slowly being forced by necessity to 

road Pension Act, but the Frazier- afternoons. Steve started to show 
Lemke farm mortgage moratorium the boys some carpentry. He hellled 
has been declared unconstitutional Bernard to make a great, big air· 
by the Supreme Court. The Act, plane (which is now 11ainted blue 
passea at the end of the l934 Con· ·and hangs In the window) but
gress!onal session, establisl .ed fed- alas-Steve has rrow left for the 
eral court procedure to halt fore· Farming Commune down on Staten 
closure of farm mortgages ariu Island and we mi!:fs -him very much 
scale down farmers' debts. It pro- ('though we hear that he is Illtlking 
vided that.a farmer- threatened with a. beautituI garden out tber.e, so 
foreclosure could apply to a federal we are happy to know that he is 
court for a stay and have his prop- happy, working the soil). How
erty apprais-ed. He might then re· ever, must we 'forget .an about 
main on his farm five years by pay- woodwork? Or is ther:e anyone with 
ing a moderate rental value, and a tree afternoon-from 3 :.30 to ·5 
regain title 9y payment• of the ap· o'clock-who has ideas about mak· 
praised value. It halted a flood of iJ:\g airplanes, wagons, boats, 
v:iolence throughout farm regions houses, whatnot? Is there anyone· 
llS foreclosures multiplied and who knows how to do anything and 
"!armers 1ouna themselves evict~d would like to share what he- know!!'! 
from their lifelong holdings with Is there anyone, in another city 
no means of livelihood. even, who will gather children and 

... , 

The Oatholic Literary Revival, by 
Calvert Alexander, S. J.; The 
Bruce Pu.blishing Company, Mil
waukee; 1935. 

This is the ·first detailed and UP· 
to-da e book on the Catholic Lit
erary revival, and will probably 
always be a source book on the 
subject. The 1leld is divided into 
three portions accoTding to period 
In time, the first including ew
man, De Vere, Patmore and Hop· 
kins ; the second, from Wilde to 
Thompson, including the C3ltic 
Dawn and the Fin de Siecle in 
AmP~ica, and foe third, Chesterton 
Belloc and Baring down to today 
(not forgetting THE CATHOLIC 

WORKER)! 'l'he last section ot rather 
more !mruediate interest concerns 
itself with the novel, history and 

The St. .d:nt11.ony Guild Press, 
Paterson, N. J. , is publishing a se
ries ot religious and 'Philosophical 
monograms written by the Rev. Dr. 
Hubert Vecclllerello, 0 . F. M., dean 
of St. Bonaventure College. To 
date the following have appeared: 
The Virgin Birth of Jestts Christ; 
Science ancl Philosophy; Science 
and Religion; Einstein and Rela· 
tivity-Le Maite ancl the Expanding 
Universe; Catholics and Evolution,· 
Evolution-Fact or Fancy; Th,e 
Plu1·az.ity of Forms; ancl, Life-Is 
It Merchani stic or Ptirposive' The 
individual essays, well bound and 
printed, range between 12 and 24 
pages, and make good reading for 
a bu y man interested in modern 
philosophic and scientic trend. They 
are clear and thought-provoking. 

join the Communist party. This .not 
because they believe in the pbilos· 
ophy, but because they believe con· 
ditions can not be any worse under 
Communism. 

It we ·.only ha.d a la!'ge and ade
quate sales force we could have 
gained thousands o! new readers. 
Harlem is a big fil!ld ·ready tor the 
harvest and it is up to us to decide 
whether the Communists are going 
to enroll the Negroes in the ranks 
of the anti-Christ · or whether we 
Catholics are going to make them 
members ot the Mystical Body. 

There are onl a {ew of us sell
ing the .papers on the street and we 
can use' at least a hundred more in 
order to cover the principal events. 
The harvest ls ready but we need 
the laborers. Therefore if there 111 

any one who would care ro volun· 
•teer his services, even only for an 
hour a day, I hope they will get in 
touch with me at the office, for "As 

Don't Read Hear st! 
incites class w a r ! 

He ye sow so shall ye reap." 
STANLF.N V ISCHNEWSRY. 

According to the Supreme Court, 
the act is unconstitutional because 
it violates the property rights of 
banks, insurance companies and 
other mortgage holders. (As for 
the prope1·ty rights of farmers, ap
parently tbe constitution wasn't 
meant 'for them.) Tbe decision also 
held that the 1 % Interest to be paid 
by the farmer 'to the mortgage 
holder during the fir t period or 
the moratorium wa not large 
enough to be real in terest. 

show them how to use their bands, 
their brains, their hearts? The 
Kingdom ·of God is -wide. We ask 
not for ourselves in particular. We 
ask . tor children in general. H 
there are any chilqren where you 
live (there surely are) is . it • not 
your duty to share wifh them' the 
generous gifts that God gave you? 
no not wait till next year. Do not 
go far away. Start home. Start 

·now. And be content to start niry 
simply and very humbly. 

-

.. 
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CHICAGO LETTER 
By ARTHUR G. FALLS, M .D. 

"!.~o tc : At the request of the 
E : : ors. The Chicago Letter will 
a;ip :ar i n each issue of THE CA'fll 

oL:c WORKER containing news nl 
act i z; if ies clirected toward social 
j w ;t:cc. Particular emphasis will 
be laicl 011 eco11-amic and interracial 
p r oblems, in view of their fre· 
q1u·11 CJ1 ancl seriousness. It is hopi"1L 
tha t Ch icago friencls of THE C.A-rH· 
01.r C' Wor.Krn will /eel free to for
wa1·d n ew.~ or suggestions to nie 
ec'itor at 4655 _S. Michiga11 Blvd. 

Potentialities 

Pe:·ha p8 it might be well to re
vi e, ·: . in thi s opening letter, some
th ·ng of the situation in Chicago_ 
It is estimated that there are in 
m e t r opolit.?n Chicago 1,250,000 
C:n'·olics-at least a third of the 

~ total _population. Although there is 
so;re re- trictions due to religious 
preju di ce. Catilolics occupy posi
t i ::m of importance in many fields. 
In politics, t~y are in commanding 
posit ions ; in business and indus· 
tr:: they Ii.kewise .occupy pQsitious 
of promin ence, especially in the 
field of organized labor. In addi
tion. with the large number of 
parochial schools, high schools, 
acade.mi.es and colleges, and with 
the large number of Catholic teach
ers iu the public schools, they oc
cupy a distinct place in the field of 
e ·uca tion. Therefore, as far as 
nu mbers and positions are con
cerned . the potential power of the 
Ca~~1olic group in the fight for so
ci :-1 justice i fl tremendous. 

Chicago Catholics are expected to 
attend. 

The Editor add ressed the Calvert 
Clii.b of th e U. of Chicago on May 
23, presenting the subject of "Chris· 
tianty and Race-Relations.'' He 
emphasized the influence of eco
nomic forces on the historical devel
opment of the attitudes of religious 
:l'roups toward the p1·oblem of race
relations, especially as they in
volved Negro-white relationships. 
'L'he i;eneral situation in Cath-olic 
institutions was presented, with a 
program of activity for Catholic 
youth outlined, using as au ilJus
tration the recently de1·eloped activ
ity of the youth of several Catholic 
colle:~es in New York. It is felt 
that in Chicago the nucleus of such 
activity mus t come from our youth . 

NEW RECRUIT 

Mrs. Maude B. Johns ton . former 
Deputy Organ izer 01'. The National 
Cat holic I nterracial Fe..:eration, bas 
agreed to cooperate with the work 
of this publication in Chicago. Her 
past record amply justifies the hope 
that she will prove to be an inval
uable asset. Mr. Anthony J . 
Schweitzer, Regional Director, The 
National Ca tholic Alumni Federa
tion , has proven to be the most 
energetic prom.oter of this paper In 

EASY ESSAYS 
by 

PETER MAURIN 

The Chicago Branca of The Na
tional Association for the Advance
ment of Colored People has pre- 1· 
pared a series of lectures which 
will present some of the outstand
ing authorities on problems affect- 2· 
ing the colored population. The 
lecture . which are open to the pub
lic!' without charge, are as follows : 

(Continued from page 1) 

7. 1600-BANKER 
Before John Calvin 

people were not allowed 
to lend money at interest. 

John Calvin decided · 
to legalize 
money lending at in terest 
in spite of the teachings 
of the Prophets of Israel 
ana the Fathers of tlie Church. 

Pae! H. Douglas, Professor of 
Ec'lnom!cs, U. of Chicago : "Which 
War. i ·e~ro Labor?"' 3· Protestant countries 

tried to keep up with John 
Calvin 

June 11, 8: 30 P. M., Ebenezer 
BP!ltlst Church. 4501 Vincennes Av
erue:. Kenneth C. Sears Professor 
oi Law. •. of Chicago: "Recent 4. 
Constitutional Decisions Affe~ting 
the :Xe;;l'o.'' 

and money lending at Interest 
became the general practice. 

And money ceased to be 
a means of exchange 
and began to be 

June 2 ', 3:30 P. M., Bethesda 
B . _; . i t Church, 53 1 Michigan 6. 
BculHard. Miss Amelia Sears, Di
re:: tor, Federal Housing Suryey 
Council : "Where Shall th-e Negro 

a means to make money. 
So people lend money on time 

and started to thillk <>f time 
In terms of money 
and said to each other 

Li ve?" 
C!.JandleJ· Owen, noted lecturer, 

will open the discussion. 
A dis : ussion period will follow 

each lecture. Especially •o those 
Cathol ics in Chicago who are to
tally unacquainted with the every
day pr oblems with which our col
o• ed population must cope, these 
lectures are recommended. 

FASCISM 

• "Time is money." 
8. 1700-MANUFACTURER 

1. With the discovery of steam 
the factory system 
made its appearance. 

!!. To take drudgery out of the 
home 

was supposed to be 
.tbe"aim of the manufacturer. 

3. So the guildsman 
left his shop 
and went to the factory. 

The recent increase in persecu- 4. But the profit making manufac-
ti on of Catholics in Fascist Ger- turer 

/ found it more profitable mr.uy makes us realize anew the 
threat which. the rapidly rising 
Fascist trend in the United States 
holds for Catholics here. A small 5. 

to employ women 
than to employ men. 

So the women left the ho.me 
and went to the factory. group in '::hicago has banded itse1f 

together as The Throop Group to 
discuss the meaning of Fascism, the 
lines of development in this coun
try, and the means by which Catho
lics effectively can organize oppo
sition to this trend. 

·A Regional Conference of The 
National Catholic Interracial Fed
eration will be held in St. LouilJ.'. 
Mo .. on June 2. A large number of 

6. Soon the children 
followed the women 
in the factory. 

7. So the men have to stay at home 
wilile women and children 
work in the factory. 

9. 1800-ECONOMIST 
1. Since Adam Smith 

who published his book 
in 1776 

Chicago. Mr. William J. Sims, also I 
a member of this organization, is 
throwing i11 his support, particular
ly from the standpoint of inter
rl!cial justice. 

EXAMPLE 
It is hoped this insP,iration will 

reflect itself in the active stimula
tion of interracial groups in church 
clubs, sorietles, and study .groups 
whose purpose will be the promo
tion of the movP.ment for better 
race-relations. The co1lection taken 
was for the purpose of creating 
schol!J-rships for the 'Lake Geneva 
Young People's Institute, whose 
session this year will be held July 
7-14, at the Conference Point Camp, 
Williams Bay, Wis. This institutE!, 
which. is operi to members of all 
;-aces, nationalities and creeds, has 
become famous for its development 
of interracial appreciation. !~for
mation may be obtained from Mr. 
William Tullar, president of the In· 
stitute, 5232 Carpenter Avenue, 
Downers Grove, Ill. 

This review of present activities 
in Chicago will give to our Catho· 
lies information on some lines of 
approach. w .e sincerely hope that 
in the next le tte1· we shall be able 
to tell of the entrance of more 
Cat.holies in the movement for so-
cial justice. 

we have been told 
that comnetition 
is the li fe of trade 
and that its is a case 
of the survival of the fittest. 

2. So since 1776 · 
looking for markets 
has engaged men's activities. 

3. And since trade follows the flag 
industrial nations 
have also become 
imperialist nations. 

4.. The fight for markets 
between two industrial nations 
England and Germany, 
was the main cause 
of the World .War. 

10. 1914-WORLD WAR 

1. As President Wilson said, 
the World War 
was a commercial war. 

2. But a commercial war 
had to be Idealized, 
so It was called 
a War for Democracy. 

3. But the War for De.mocracy 
did not bring Democracy 
it brought 
Bolsilevism in Russia, 
Fascism in Italy 
Nazism fn Germany. 

11. 1929-WORLD DEPRESSION 

1. After the World War 
people tried to believe 
that a New Era 
had dawned upon the world. 

2. People thought 
that they had found a solution 
to the problem 
of mass-distribution. 

3. People thought 
that the time had come 
of a two-car garage 
a chicken in every pot 
and a sign "To Let" 
in frbnt of every poor-house 

4. And everybody 
wanted to cash in 
on the future prosperity. 

5. So stock promoters got busy 
and stocked people with stocks 
till they got stuck. 

12. 1933-NEW DEAL 

1. We were told in 1929 
that business would go on 
as usual. 

2. We were told in 1930 
that the economic system 
was fundamentally sound. 

3. We were told in 1931 
that prosperity 

THE INTROIT FOR PENTECOST 

Last month the organization of 
the Campion Propaganda Com
mittee began with a small box call
ing for a meeting of speaker-organi
zers. About 40 responded, and 
more have been coming in from all 
sections of the country. The mem
bership in these few weeks has 
risen to over a hundred people who 
have already demonstrated their 
willingness to participate in Action 
while studying the social principles 
of the Church. 

A weekly news bulletin, mimeo
graphed and about 6 to 10 pages 
has appeared in au attractive form, 
a Drama group and a Liturgical 
Choir have been formed, an Inter
racial program has been settled 
and work on it has begun, a pi:o
gram of study to go on t.ill C!hrist
mas has been decided upon and 
started, THE CATHOLIC WORKER was 
assisted in sending out the appeal 
and nearly all have been selling 
the paper on the streets. Almost 
12,00u ,papers. were either sold or 
given out at the Coughlin meeting 
at Madison Square Garden, and a 
large number sold at the antl
Coughlin meeting. A number sold 
papers and passed out free copies 
at the Communist Youth Day meet
ing in Madison Square. 

A library has been formed in the 
Campion Room at the office of THE 
CATHOLIC WORKER and bcoks may 
be borrowed for one week from the 
open sections. There is a reserve 
section for books used in the special 
projects. 

Week-End 
The first week-end study-work

retreat has been set for July 6-7-8. 
About 8 lectures will be given on 
a special subject, and the Campions 
will do manual work on the farm. 
They will recite Prime an 1 Com
pllne in common 1111d receive Holy 
Communion together on Sunday. 
These will be held about twice a 
month until the end of Se)tember 
and are open only to Campions. 

An article entitled "What is 
Campion?" in the May 27th. issue 
of the "CPC" tells of the organiza
tion. 

A number of college students and 
others have written in asking for 
information about the Campion 
Propaganda Committee and what it 
stood for. In both Brooklyn and 
Queens several small study clubs 
are preparing to - join forces with 
us and work along our lines. 

Jane Marra and Dick Finnegan 

in Boston ·along with a study-and· 
action group which has been form· 
ing there for some months have 
signified their intention to become 
Section F. In Chicago there is a 
good prospect of a Section G form
ing. 

However we are not out for a 
large membership yet. We must 
first train ourselves by Study and 
Action to be active apostles of 
Christian sociology to the :nan on 
the street, and to be able to teach 
by talking and doing. 

Action 
Campions combine Action with 

Study. They study Catholic So
cial teachings and Do them. They 
endeavor to learn themselves, that 
they may teach others. 

With the Catholic Worker's 
School as a guide they in turn will 
form groups to leant and act
thus act ng as organize!"s. They 
will not be afraid to go to a town, 
interview the Pastor, speak to a 
parish meeting and form another 
Campion group. 

They will speak on the streets 
as an antidote to Communist and 
other radical speakers. 

They will organize CatholL Trade 
Unions, thus carrying out the 
wishes of our Holy Father, and will 
not be afraid to organize a strike 
based on Catholic principles. They 
will do what they can to aid just 
strikes and try to prevent Marxists 
from injecting a class war tech
nique. 

They will not be afraid, nor fee l 
that it is beneath theru to seu 
papers on the street, gather bundles 
of clothing and distribute them to 
those who need them. to help poor 
families to get relief, or carry a 
sign In a street parade. 

In sh-0rt, the Campion Propao 
ganda Committee is trying to build 
up a militant organized and In· 
formed Catholic laity who \mow 
what Catholic ·principles are, and 
will follow them through with a 
Catholic technique. It will act as 
the right arm of THE CATHOLIC 
WORKER. 

Through such means as the 
Drama Group and the Liturgical 
Choir Campions will propagandize 
others and lead them into social 
action . 

·Relief 
Camplons will face the problem 

of unemployment by their work in 
the C. W. relief station and rest 
house and by the establishment of 
farming-communes as a permanent 
solution, and will work on them to 
make them a success. 

· was around the corner. 
•· We were told in 1932 

that the depression was 
in one hundred fronts. 

fought What have we done so far? We 
have sold THE CATHOLIC WOPJ{ER on 
the streets, helped to send Jut an 
appeal for funds for THE CATHOLIC 
WORKER, painted the office, estab
lished a weekly newspaper, the 
IJPC-to broadcast our message and 
keep us united, we have started 
work on an Interracial P roject 
which we hope will remove an un
Catholic prejudice in New York 
:md influence other areas, we are 
to have the first of our week--end· 

5. We were told in 1933 
that five million men 
would be employed 
by- Labor Day. 

I>. And in 1934 
people went crazy 
for the N. R. A. 

7. And in 1935. 
the N. R. A. is scrapped 
and economic recovery 
Is a long way off. 

13. 1933--CATHOLIC WORKER Rtudy--work-retreats.at Staten Island 
1. The aim of THE CATHOLIC Roon on the Catholic Worker 

. WORKER Farming ommune and we have 
<iecided on a program of study 
which we reprint below. is to create order 

out of chaos. 
2. The aim of THE 

WORKER 
CATHOLIC 

is to help the unemployed 
to e.mploy themselves. 

A Program of Study for the CPC 
The Catholic International-The 

Mystical Body of Christ. 
Ownership, Property and Usury. 

· 3. The aim Of THE CATHOLIC · 'Var, Class War and Peace. 
· The Land Movemen and Farm

ing Communes (co-operatives). THE SPIRIT OF THE LORD 
holdeth aH things 
dllel uia ! 

has filled the world! Alleluia! And THAT which 
has kn~wledge of the voice, alleluia, alleluia, 

May God arise, and let His enemies be scattered; and may they flee, 
who hate Him, before His face. 

Glory be to the Father and to the Son and to the Holy 
As it was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall be 

and ever. Amen. 

Spirit. 
forever 

THE SPIRIT OF THE LORD has filled the whole world! Alleluia! 
And THAT . which hold eth all things has knowledge ·of the voice, 

alleluia, allelµia, alleluia I 

WORKER 
is to make· an impression 
on the . Depression 
through expression: 

-·4. Tile aim of THE CATHOLIC 
WORKER 

is to create a new society 
within the shell of the old 
with the philosophy of the new 
which is ~ot a ,new philosophy, 
but a very o!SJ philosophy; 
a philosophy so old 
that it looks like new. 

The Interracial Question. 
Marxlsm-'l'heory, History and 

Practice. 
Capitallsm-Theory, History and 

Practice. 
Nationalism and Fascism. 
The Christian Revolution; 
The Technique of Propaganda. 
The Liturgical Movement 
We Must Have a Solid United. 

Front of Catholic Action! 
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